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Will
itWdtk
in
Cilrbondale?
As
bkins
l.' .• :
'the Cfty Council
to. exp~e what type of;H~man Relations c·~m~sion
. .· .. -~»ill be appropriate.~tch for Carbondale, the DAILY Ea'YPTtAN takes ·a look
.• . at o~
_c~mmissions' ~oss
the state . to see ho~ they could. work here
·.
. .r..1~.· "
.. .
.

an

· Brett Nauman ~,. ·-, ·.· ,;,,,... · ·
Daily Egyptian
·· •

- commission ,v'luld best serve the
. Carbondale· community, . the Daily
.
. Egyptian !ookcd to other cities in Illinois
The Carbondale City Council will ' to sec whafkind of effects similar commis· dt'Cide in upcoming months whether a pro- sioiu arc ha\ing in their communities.
posed . Human Rc!:itions Commission ; , ,Civic, leaden .from , Nonna!, Decatur,
charged with addressing racial. unease· ChamPJ,ign, Urbana and Bloomington say
should have leg.illy binding p0""1:r or the ' their local Human Rcl:itions Commissions
ability to discipline police officers.
arc eduating the community more than
Criticism of the city's pbn, which docs- anything. This cduation, they argue, ruts
n't include a commission that could sub- down on the amount of complain is that
pocna_ ~tnc=s, levy sanctions or address · they ha\,: to deal with.
police complaints, was voiced at a recent ·
Jose Garibay. -director of the Normal
council meeting by former co-chair of the Human Relations Commission, said citiSIU/Caroondale Task Force ori Race and .zcns file complaints that eventually get dis·
Community Rcl:itions William Norwood. : missed, many times against police officers,
In an attempt to find out what. type, of bcausc no policies or proccd.irerni:re bro-.

ken. The eduation comes, Garibay said;
with the citizen learning that the officer's ·
actions WCTI: lawful and the officer finding·.·
out what he should Jm,: done to avoid the
incident.
"Maybe there was no policy dete~;ncd
to be broken, but what led to the complaint
could -have been handled differently;•
Garibay said. ~ like rudeness and
gru!Tncss."
.
:
· While all five commissions have power
to subpoena witnesses: and sanction those_,·
who violate _a pcrson'nivil rights or discrirninate in areas of employment, housing
or public accommodation, the range of how

:,,VolleybaU.101
:,1 .Campers :. ·,:at·· 'SIU
·· ·volleyball · head . coach
Sonya Locke's junior high
· volleyball camp dance in
their_- :_group · on Friday
afternoon.
The
SIU
volleyball program·. holds
the camp at the SIU Arena
to teach · funamentals to
young volleyball players;
Laffut

MUllttlAY
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Appea1s COUrt deOiE!s Carbondille
funds ·lost.Jrom~census. miscount
·1 . t cl "d .'cd th;t th~ ci~it 'court did not· and the motor fuel t:IX to cities
.
Co
lip.Cl ffiUS .· eel e, have jurisdiction _bcausc the state around Illinois based upon popula·
-wh_ ether to appeal ~ p~tccred_by 50\'Cf~. · · - . • ·· · · tion. With the error in
the census count,
· _ ,_ . . · ·- e1gn · 1mmumty; from· · hJtt'f•tffij·
decision by July 31 , being_ 5?cd by the city
Carbondale would
·
on this ISSUe.
,
have.· received less
Phil Beckman
-.. She said the state can.
money. .
..
Daily Egyptian
' . ~ sued for ~me claims,
-----=---------·but it ·must' be done·

In order to make ·
sure that. they would
The city ofCaroondale suffered . through the . Illinois
not lose the money,
a setback in its effort to recover state · Court of C.1aims.· : .,,
Carbondale sued the
funds lost bcausc of mistakes in the . . The census . figures ·
·
~ state of Illinois in· the
2000 census when
released ;on Much, 1s;·
•
Jackson '. County
· '. •-:: Cimut Court to preniledagainstthecityonJulylO.··. 2001, :set Carbondale's. .
. · The lllin9is Appcllati: Court for pop~ation · at 20,681: · ·
· '
vent the state from ·
~ 5th D~trict in r.;1ount V~on ·. B~tlth«(city_~~gcd. Gus says:'1'11 hang : disbursing the funds'.
issued a ruling rcvcrsmg a dec:1510? .' this_fi&o/C and m1~ted _. . on to the S400 _ the city would m:cive"
. by the Jackson County Cuaut .. an: appeals, process :
· .
;· if the mistake had not '
.. Court that had ordered the State of through the U.S. Census . grand while they _· b«n rm,de. The - ~
Illinois to place the tax money in an Bureau .·to-. have ,th~. figure
w!'at to. :inued· an injun~on
escrow account until the Census · number rcalculatcd. In : ·. do W1th1t. . . · July 17, 2001, in the·
, Bureau corrected its:count_of ·May2002,thc Census.'.."'.''.; .' ~,::-:-: ·city's_.favo(ordering'
Carbondale's population.: . . ·•
Bµrcau notified the city. that tlicy the state to place the tiinds into an ·
·'. Carbondale City Manager J~ ·. m'iscd ·the:I>Opulation number_ to ·a-'cscrowac,co~r.-. ~ . . " . " ....
Doherty said he: was dis'app<;>intcd 25,033: .·.:. '::-:, : ' . ·-· _.,., :~ ... ,The state .complied \vith~the .
by the appellate coun's decision: · · _,- :· · ·Ittuincd out that 4,832 students ' injunction but :appc:1lcd the dcci~
"The city's attorneys: fccl the -. living iii
housinghad.<"sion. ·, · · ~a~: court didn't _with the·_ · ~ placed Mwphysboro .~h~.:.: ~~ ·, ~hcrty said the cscrow •~nt ,
real ISiUCS of the, _case, . Doherty.· the information was entcicd mto a -. contains. about . S420,000 .. ,that
··datab~. ,.·, ,:··;•,.: :::::~·-..:acaucd betwecn·August>200I,.
·said. _ '._,,,: · .. ·.
.,
. . . . . . i'
Caibondale Ci:y Attorney Paige i . ·:. The state disburses money cvciy:.. : ,.
, ; · ·; ·Rccdsaid~cappcllate~urtdccid-····.: month :COllcctcd•by,'inrome taxes.':~ 11
;SHCENSUS,:page_8_·.

an'appcals court'
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News

~-, NA'.tl d ~- A·cN EW s~::;'., ..

\V\V\V :iisAT.ODAY.COM

.: ~~li~gns Yucca)",~~rrtaii{_biil-:' :: -::\~Gii-gr~llbed ·oifj>hiUy~street·<~
·· ·,: :; WASHINGTON - Alt~r two decades of study and fervent •. · .. PIULADELPHIA - 'A 7-year-old girl was abducted, kick•
,··protests from Nevada, President Bush signed a bill Tuesday ing and saeaming. from a street corner by two men who
· making Yucca Mountain the, nation'_s central reposito!'( for .. shoved her into a ca~ and drove away as neig~bors were .
at a.block par!'[ down the street, police and Y!'lnesse~ said
. nudearwaste..
· · · ..
..-:. __ _._:_ ·., ·.-: , :·
. . ~e successful completion of the Yucca Mountain pro- Tuesday. The kid11appers later thre~tened to.~111 tht; girl
,- ject will ensure our nation has a safe and secure under• .
unless a $150,000 ran_som ~as paul. authon~1es sa_1d.
·
lfflL_;_.,,,..,,,...-.,.....,=--=-==-==""=--;,------''"""II "ground faa1ity that will store nudear waste in a manner ·
. Witnesses told police Enca Pratt was pla'f!ng with a ··• ·
/that protects our environment and our citizens," White.
fn~nd whe_n she was grabbed from a comer uiso~st·
::House spokesman Ari Fleischer said in a statemehL -- Philadelphia about ~:20 p.m. Monday._A 5-ye~r-<?ld girl . ,
·. :•n,e project had been studied for more than 20 years,
told_pohce a man.dragged the screaming vict1'!'.inlo ~ ._
·: ; and Bush signed the measure with no fanfare. Reporters _. _veh1de as she resisted and ~rove away, authont1es said.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . were i'!ot allowed to witness the bill-si~ing. •-. · :"
.·
Witnesses ~old po~ce Enca ~as taken. away~ two.·.··
.•. ,.
.• , The HOtJSC and Sena!"? voted earlier this year to bury thou-:: heaVVS!!t men in a white car WI~ dark windo~ ..
.sands of tons of radioactive waste inside Yucca Mountain, in_ · the
~o~~e~~f~~:~a~~t":~~e.
. _th~ desert ~bout 90 miles n o ~ of Las Vegas. · • ,. ·
. The child's grandmother, Barbara Pratt. got a phone,
Nevada s 51;nators, who med for months to rally their
· call about 20 minutes alter the abduction demanding ·
!=Olleagues against the Yucca waste dump, argued that the,.- -S150,000 for the girrs return, police Inspector William
ISSUe was muc'1 broader ~n Nevada. lh_ey hoped concerns
Colarulo said.
.
.·
.. over thousands of waste shipments aossmg 43 states
Pratt received at least live more calls in the hours alter
would sway some lawmakers, but_ they were defeated..
the girl's disappearance, and the kidnappers threatened to
• · On T~esday, Bo_b lo•ix. the ch1~f Nevada s_tate olliaal
kill lier if they didn't get the mo~ey. Colarulo said. ' ·· .
involved in the anti-Yucca M?unta1n e~ort, said "We kn;W:
Erica's mother, Serena Gillis, pleaded for her sale return.
· alter the Senate vote that this was going to happen. lh1s ·
"All I want them to do is treat her with care; Do not
. was a mere formality. For us, it's on to t~e legal aren~." ·
harm her," Gillis said, ~She's only 7. She's just beginning
her life:"
· ·
·
·
· Bush has long backed Yucca Mountain as a repository
site, formally recommending it in Febr.iary. ·
·
Although police had no immediate suspects, •rm
· Ne\'ada filed a formal protest. as was itS right under a . confident that Erica is going to be returned safely,"

~dut'!: ~'!r,
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this month.
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~ intf0~ feward was being ~!fer~ for informatirin'
leading to Erica's return. · ...
.
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WORLD NEWS.

\"/WW.CNN."COM

Hamas leader's killingsparks criticism worldwide

Bosnia; mass grave reveals seaets

~=

· . GAZA OTY ·;_ The United Nations, the European Union
and the United States criticized Israel Tuesday for the
th
~n:,~~i~i!~;~~~!~.Z
ing revenge.
.
· .. · n,e outcry was· triggered !>Y. an attack Tuesday bv F.. 16s in the heart of Gaza ~. IJlling Salah Shehade, leader
·· of lzzedine al Qassam. the ·military wing of the militant
Islamic group Hamas. His death was confirmf:<I by Hamas.
Fourteen other Palestinians were also killed in the attack.
several of whom were children.
.At funerals Tuesday afternoon. aowds estimated by
Golice to be as laJe as 100,000 people filled the streets,--·
o~~tabe ,~;_~ting ~es that the "bloo~ _ ot th~
1
Israel expressed regret at the loss of civilians but characterized the strike on Shehade as an act of sell-defen:;e.
Israel blamed Shehade for hundreds of terror attacks that
. caused scores o_l lsraeli casualties.
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High 86
Low65
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Partly doudy
Par+Jy ·cloudy
Partlydoudy
Mostly Sunny
Mostly Sunny
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Minority Report (ro-13) Digital
3:5070010:00
Road to Perdition (R) Digital
4006:459:30
Hallowccn Rcsumction (R)
4:15 7:15 9:45
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the
Th• DAILY EmPTwl bu a summer cucuhtion of 15,000 and fall
and ~ g cucuhlions of20,000. Copit1 arc dutributtd on campus
and ,n the Carbond.Jc. Murphpboro. and Cancmlle C01T.munitit1.
Phone: (6lB) S36-lll1
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~:Te:!f:i:v~ore ~an haH of the victims~
already been found in various_mass graves in eastern Bosnia.
Hurtic said the newly discovered grave contained bod·
ies that had been brought from graves. elsewhere for
reburial in an attempt to hide the remains from war crime .
investigators.
. ·
.

Five-day Forecast
Thursday
Frid~y ·
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

DAILY EGYPTIAN is pub~cdTucsday ~gh Friwy du,;;;, ,
the summer sancstcr and five tunes a Wttk dunng the fall and

Onl1ne
_Classifieds

510

~

Partly cloudy and Iese· humid
wi!h a north west breezes to
10mph.

. Daily_·~Egyptian

SREBRENICA. Bosnia-Herzegovina - Forensic experts
discovered a mass gr5ve in northeastern Bosnia that may
contain up to 100 bodies of Muslims killed in the
Srebrenica massacre of 1995.
Murat Hurtic, a member of the Muslim Commission for
Missing Persons, said the mass grave was found Monday
near the Serb-held village of Kamenica, 45 mi!es northeast
of Sarajevo. ·
This month marked the seventh anniversary of the
killing of some 8,000 Muslim men and boys in Srebreni~
in wfiat was supposed to be a United Nations "safe area.•
· When Bosman Serbs captured the Srebrenica endave
· on July 11, 1995, and rounded up the Muslim men. lightlyarmed Dutch ceacekeepers had no urders to fight and
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Almanac
87/64
89/68
90/71
92/74 .

Average high: 88

Average low:. 66
Tu~predp: trace

· Tuesday hi/low: 85/69 ·

95/71

Q DAY' S ·.CAL

END'A R

-The Individualized Leaming Program is offeri~g extended
. •.-· testing hours the last week of school The Division of
: Co~tinuing Education will be open late July 29 through

Aug. 1 and two day advanced _notice is required for alter•
· hours appointments. For more information call 536-7751
to schedule an exam. -; ,: .. ·
··
' .;
.. ; '. ; ·'- -;., ,,;.,: . ,.:

·PoLicE· Bi.ol-'i1iil :: -

• Jade D. Anderson. 18, of Carbondale. was arrested at"'
12:35 a.m. Tuesday for possession of dru~ paraphemarsa·
=~kn:d Lewis Lani;: S~e was _r~ eased on Jl:~n_•
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• Je~ard D. White. 22, of Chicago, wa~ arrested at 3:1-1 a.m.
Tuesday on an outstanding Jackson County warrant for
· theft at South Wall and Pleasant Hill Road. He posted S200
cash bo~d and was r!!lea~ · :· · · · · ·
·
. ·

coniact the

odJi~ ' Readers~ spot art erro~ should
......- , - - - - - - , . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - ' . : ~ ~wut 5~3311 ext. 253. ,·
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NEWS

._Pla\'W.dgl:IJStlJV~r-~hop.••
:kicks··Qff;:this.week_·.
,.

Arin Thompson & Jack Piatt

Daily Ep.re,•_ia_n_·_ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

··Allthe~\\~~;iillfinallypayoff.- · . .·. ·. . '
. - ', · .
· . After months of writing, planning and preparing, graduates in the Theater
Department will get the chance this week to showcase their thesis plays in •
full·
.. production for'thc first fime as part of the Playwrights Workshop.·· ... -•
Thi: annual \\_"Orkshop presents three plays e\'cry summer. written. by ·
,.
,
graduate studenu studying theater.
.
.
·
~~r;f:
Fully st.tged in the Christian H. Moc ~boratory Theater in the
i-~~M1. . Communic:itions Building, three productions as a part of i;raduate thesis
work
premier at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 25, Friday, July 26. and
Saturday,Juiy 27.
.
. . . . •• . ·
· ·. . ·
· .. · '.
Tickets c:in be purchased for S5 at the box office in the.Communications
.·· Building, For more ticket informati~n, contact the. box office at 453-3001.

,,ill'

Guilt Comes (\fte~:.

Play examines ~ark'side· of hunian: sexuality.
When a m'an spends his whole life lying to
himself, his life just ir.ight spin out of control.
"Guilt Comes·After." a play by Marc Herb,
will try to expose those tender feclingt on July
.26 for the Pla)'\vrighu Workshop at the: Moc
Laboratory Theater.
.· . .·
·
~This is my first full-length play," Herb said.
•rve had a couple of one-act plays produced."
Ken Bright,· a· graduate student from
Makanda working on his doctorate in theater_
history, is directing the play.
· ·
"I like it bcc:iusc it's actor-centered." Bright
said. "It's simple sets, simple production and a
small cast:
.. ·
, . . .'
The play follows a married man; Alex, who
is secretly gay and has :m affainhat could st.ind
to destroy his whole life. The man ~th whom
Alex has · the affair, . a mysterious stranger
named Chris, turns out to be his sister Drew's
fomce.
' •· ·• . ".
.
__ Melissa Albertario, :tfuruor _ip theater and
speech .. communication .. fr~!Jl - Deerfield,

plays Drew.
_ • ~This is a great script, so·l wu lucky to be ·
c:ist in this one." Albcrtario said. "It's abstract;
, it's not neces~arily dead-on realism., · "Guilt Comes After" focuses hard on interpersonal -relations!tlps and h= people treat
each other and themsekcs.
"This is about a man who ends up alienating himself from cvcq-one he loves because he
c:in't be honest with himsdf." Bright said. "The
play deals with the traps that people get into if
they don't accept who they are.~Guilt Comes After" is a play with a message, but it's. not said outright. According to
playwright Marc Herb, it c:in't be put into
words, and the play will do that on its own.
"It's a good dose of drama if you're looking ·
for ,-our fix." Albertario said.
ti,;::'l'IV'' '"·• 'd·''
The pl:r/ is not recommended for children.
"Guilt Comes After- is slated for opening on
Friday, July 26, and it will also show again in ··
the Moc Labo.ratory Theatre on Aug. 3:

Virtual Roses

Th~ many stages of Int~met love hit theatre

AUX HAGLU"D - DAILY EG'"1...,.

of

The featured cast of •Resurrection Men• conslsts Chris Marcum as William Burke
"The male part of her persona st.trts to clash (left), Arlin Peebles as William Hare (right) and Michael Gon~lei as Dr. Knox (top).·

Emily wants to write, but she can't seem to
harness her male ,-oicc. So she ventures to that with her female persona and tries to take over
pbce where no one would know - the hcrlife,-Barnettsaid.
.
.
. . Resurrection M_en
Internet, where she beefs ~p her writing skills
Margie Pignatuo, a graduate student in
as a man.
playwriting, ,vrote "Virtual Roses- last year.
"V1rtual Roses" wu work-shopped as part Pignatuo came aaoss the idea when she wu
·
oflast summer's script camp a.'ld has now been . doing rucarch on the Internet. She ran aaoss
· "Rcsurrcction M;{digs deep into the lh-cs of
dcvdopcd for full production. One of the actors chat rooms and instant message programs and two infunous gr.n:c robbers. Wi11wn BUrkc and
• in it when it was only a first draft was. Don thought it was a dr:imaticway to tell a s.ory. . WilliamHarc,compcllingthcaudicncctosympaBarnett, the current director.
"It's world that. doesn't exist." Pignataro thae witl1the ill-fated duo.
.. . •
•vutiial Roses- has only two scenes, and the s:ild. "I like the paradox of that." .
The play explores the darker side of early 19th
rest of the pby is executed through the use of - · Barnett and Pignataro made the decision to century medicine. It is a true story that mixes romcomputers. There :arc five computers set up on _. c:ist no males in this play to further enforce the cdy and horror to bring to life the clumsy pair as
stage.
. .. .
.
· confusing ideas of gender switching and aoss- they procure anpscs for mcdicl autopsi~
· "It goes· through all aspects of an Internet dressing that goes o.n over the Internet.
It features Chris M:ucuin as Willwn,Burlcc,
romance; Barnett saH. "From flirtation to
• "Virtual Roses~ is. not a play suit.Ible for /.rlinPecblcsasWilliamHare,MichadGonzalcz
courtship to· becoming intimate to when the children to attend. It will open at 7:30 p.m. as Dr. Knax and Joseph Martinez as Dctcctivc
time comes to finally meet."
.
· Thursday, July 25 at Moc Laboratory Theater, .Evanrudc. The play will be performed July 27 and
Emilyisafictionwritcranddocsn'tfccl that and it will be perfonncd again on Aug.2.
· Aug. 1 in the Christian H. Moc Laboratory
she can write believable male characters. ·To
"Even though the Internet offers ar.ony- Theater. .
·
.
combat her problem, she goes online and posct mous intimacy, there is still the emotioml .
"Rcsum:ction Men- was written by Jody Price:
as a male in chat rooms and, as a he, falls in attachment of a real rclationshiptBarnett wd. and is dimctcd byB!airBcasely.whoalso directed
love.
;. ' • ;. ,• , • .. "Emotions aren't to be trifla.l with.·
· bst falls production of"Dncula.- , . : ; .. •.

'True~tale grav_e_.· ::robbers

a
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comedy, horror

Price began worl<ingon "Rcsum:ctiooMcn-in

S-:ptcmbcr 2001. The play is still in' the work.hiip
stigc, and this production will be a rap towanls
impro-,ing and finishing the final product.
This pby is the latest worldrom Pria:, who is
also known for plays such as "Lights on the Am:"
and "Hapless Hearts..
·
.He; graduated fiom lWl State Univmityand is
. worl<ing as a. g:aduatc. student at SIU. in thc
ThcaterDcpa:tmcnt.
· Price: spent 10 ye.rs in Minnesota pcrfurming
in ~ and loc:al tdcvision shows before
coming'to SIU•. He teaches Aeling. ?_17 in the
Theater Department and ~ - to continue
teaching oollcgc after he graduates. · ·: · · :. ;
· "My main ~.is ~-writ.:-profcssional-plays
and continue to teach ata ~ty,-Pricc: _said;
-~.: ... ' . ' ........ ·,: ,~:-· ·-·... ~-:~~- . : .. ._. ~-:
,, . .
-· ...., ' ~-- ,...

<,!"'---~~< .. "!~~~-~~)~,~"'-

,•

. . . . . . _• . ~.,

Sunset conceit-'sea8or(ends ·:Thursdaywith Big Smith's Ozark. so\Uld

f~ckcr·~unadewoikclothesatthc ~ ~dp:ucn~. Big Smi~-is con- e~ kgcthwolvcd.. !
. ••
CD is full of acoustic licks ~t .:re
. · time, ~d !;he boys'grandp:ucnts wore. tinuing the tradition offolksy, funi1y- .· "It's not_ like a Pete Sccgcr sing- . more of what the: band likes to call a
. ·- ' the brand.. • . . . .
. .
m~ music: Aa:ording to Bilyeu. : along.• Bilyeu said. -We're not aloof •stri~- sound. The strip-oown
They all call the same gene pool
"It just kind of fit the spirit of the members orBig Smith take some. of · on ,ragc.- _· · .
·
sound is ~ - ~ wh.:11 the boj'1 ·
home, and it's all in the jeans.
band." Bilyeu said..
· '
their style from their parcnts' love of
Though Big·. Smith.' l!as •old- would , all sit around· witli f.unily
, The . band Big Smith from
The band formed profession- · · ~ ·
·
'
·· · ·
timcy" influcn~ like some of the membcn and just let loose with guially in 1996 and is composed - · The music is all based'~d the music to come out of the film :oh tus and vocals, creating truly raw
Springficld, Mo. will bring
their grassroou style to
· offivc cousins and two scu · sounds ofa m:.ndolin, an acoustic gui- Bl\)tlier, Where Art ~ou.- the band musi~ Th~ scccnd disk: Jen up their
_Sluyock · at 7 p.m.
of brothers. Since then, · tar,'a bau fiddle and a washboard. In members add their own flavor to blue- more rocking sounds with drums,
Thursday for one last
the group has :iccumulat~ recent times Big Smith has b~dcncd grass 'and foJk., One of their ·major cl~ guitars and piano. The same
romp in this yc:us' swnmcr
cd a large following, play- : its horizons - justa little bit. • _. '. ·• .· outings was flaying with Einmylou succession can ..be cxpcctcd at the
SunsctConccrtScri~.
,.
ing. raucous" acoustic:· ,"Thcw:iywcmakcourmiuic·rcal-· Hmis;.a country/folk musician, showThursd:i.ynigh; •. ·· •· ....· _:;
· Early on in the band's
music that resonates from . ly, hasn't changed over the yem,• · according to, their Web site, www.big.•Lately,' we've bcc:n s::uting out
0
career, someone asked what
their.native Ozarks.,
Bilycusaid.-Wec:vcntuallydccidctfto smithband.com." :· · ·
withmoretraditions~stuff," ·
.. • . . . "We havc along extended -stretch out a little bit.- ~ " : .. . . ·
"I like to rock out-~- Bil>~ Bilyeu uid. "Then we rock
the name of the band .was
,before they even had one:. Mike ."music:'al'.funily,- said Mark Bil)~, ' Big Smith now.ind~ piano, '.i2id."Itrdlyisjustabigmixofall · ·
.
. --:
Williamson, the bass player, looked guitar player and primary iong"vriter. · ~, dectric guitar and brass instruments. .types of music.~ . .•. i . .. : · · IuporurJami Du&d, ~
downathisovcrallsforthearuwcr.. Growing up;.Mark and Jody·; A~llll)'givcntim~,thcrchavcbcc:nas
Big _Smitlfs ncw·ooubl~·.~D;
:; ';:::
~Big Smith,"-joked Mike, tclling· Bilycu,JayandMikc :Williamson and rnany as 20 different instniments on •Gig." encompasses the band mcm-. ..__·•.,:;;;.•~_nn'l.•.·;,,,.:..::,..,,,..•;,.;;.·,.-.:.._·._c··.•,:,
11
the brand n.1111eofhisjcans. ·, : •·.·. . Rile Thomas all spent time. malcing '.,stage.But when Big Smith hits the hers' •musical orcc:n. •The album •-r-•••
n
A=r-·· _,wnau,c,,
Big Smith was a clothing manu~ · musicwith~eiraunts,undcs,parcnts '.:'stagc,bandmcmbcn..~~eaudi- brings !lic:U.styi~.full~c..'.Th,e.first , . i z t ~ p s o ~ ~ ~ .

A~n-lho~ pso'n_ ···:.'/'..
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Professor makes· su.nimer tnatl1lbr~able ,.fot-?stti<lertfs·
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thcprobicmssothcy~cl~bcl"oremmingc~to · Jesuit High School class com~an brings h~mor
another formula or approach. to his cbscs as he informs. ..
.
. . In addition to tc:1ching in the classroom, he . "lnere's a bit of i : n t ~ th:it goc: on in , :
•. looks fonv:ml to being there for students, making _tc:iching. You\-c got to be a:blc to project the infor- ·
himselfavaibblc outside of class.'
·
m:ition,• he s.ud. ~Being onsttgc :15 an actor, you\-c
"Hc.m.ikc:s himsclfprettyaccmible,".s.ud gottoprojcct)t>lll'\"Oicc."· · · · ·· .".•.
Brett Luster.
·
·· · ·
· ~~.m:ijorJil!Ta)ior. "Noqucstionsarcsrupid
To gain the attention of students in a recent·
Daily Egyptian
mhiscuss..
.· .. . .
.
classscssion,Budzbans.udtohisclass;'Tmgetting
It's not a free ride, though. For C\'cything sru- th:it old math teacher look." ·
Students who hate math arc le..ming to like it dents want to learn, they M'C to pay for it in time
Budzban earned his master's dcgm: in thcorctthis summer.
if they want to sua:ccd. . . . .
.
, ic:il computer science ar.d his doctorate in proba~
:'Inerc's no panacea; there's no magic wand for ~ilitpt the Unhfflity of South Florida. : · ' ,
The class, l\lath 113, is part of the ~re~
· Budzbm equips his students by using ~-pen- ·
riculum requirement and nauseates some srudents knowlccgc," Budzbm said.
Budzbm puts in little ~a)ing. and ancalotcs to . ence he has gained. 'While Budzban was in schoo~
who arc forced to pass it to get their deg=.
However, students ha\'C been impressed by the make life a little c:w.:r in a subject that is difficult he··. ,.-.,rkcd. for'. Marietta,•. now · the ·Lockheed
·
Murin Coiporation.·; He cli.-ccted rcsc:irch th.at
tc:iching of Grcgoiy Bud7.ban, associ:itc professor for many students.
"Confusion isn't always.a bad thing," he s.ud. ootlopcd smart \\-capons for th: Department of·
in mathematics and SIU tc:1chersince 1991.Many ·
·
·
say they ha,-c been impacted by his lm-c for the "Confusion is the beginning ofoisdom ifyou arc Defense.
willing to work through it:
. .
He say, his job here offers benefits ~t arc
subject.
While Budzbm may make m:ith more enjoy- ,mrth the effort. ·
·
"He ttkcs out time when )'OU get tu the class
"When you're i.'1 a carccr where I think about
session to go m,:r the homC\\'Ork where the other a:ble, he al<o has a no-nonsense policy in his class
tc:achers don't go over the homC\\'Ork,w s.ud when it comes to effort.
.
relating problems and just hdping sruJcnts cxpcril "I ha,-c z..--ro sympathy for a student if he docs- ence some of the beauty of mathematics, what can
Monique Walker, majoring in hc:t!th
mann't 'do his homC\vork, doesn't come to class and· I say? \'Vhy \\"OU!d you w:int to stop 'doing th:it?"
agement
The extra time he spends preparing to tc:1ch · h
Budzban's students say they arc less likdy to get then doesn't do well," Budzbm said, "and if a stu- ·
dent docsr:t do his homC\mrk and comes to class, the subject he lm'CS pays off when he gets to the
fiustr:1ted and find the class hard.
"I really suck at m:ith and after t\\'O math class- I ha,-c about 15 perccn: 5>mpathy."
classroom.
.
Most students in his summer math class s.ud
es, I fccl like he's the best," said T ony:i DcRosa, a
"It's gratil)ing, the moment you can lita:illy
they ha,-c 1;ot been so good at m:ith in the past sec th:it moment of insight when actual informajunior majoring in English.
ALEX HAGLUND - OA1i..v EovniAH
The extra effort and ,igor Budzban brings to F'r<ing the problem is not as complex as many sru_- tion is transferred into the student," Budzbm said. Gregory Budzban; associate professor
l\lath 113 \\ill continue to usc formulas and of mathematics, explains financial
the classroom ttkcs his srudcnts closer to the sub- dents fc:ir, though.
ject many of them didn't p:irticubrly care for, he
"Where's the source ofthe problem and u-c can help srudents undC!iDnd the basics ofpro..'iability. mathematics to his Math 113 class
rurc it," Budzbm s.ud. "You just got people who With Budzh:in in charge this summer, a succcss- Tuesday afternoon. '1llere's a bit of
said.
·
"Instead ofii!5t looking to get his paycheck, he M'C phobias, and if)UU cm just get them less anx- ful outcome is likdy.
entertaining that goes on in teaching,"
•
wants to teach us," said Madonna Spann, a West ious."
Budzban said. "You've got to be able to
Fr.mkfort nati\-c m:ijoring in soci2l \\'Olk.
While g!O'\ing up in Tampa. Fla., Budzhan
&porttr Brrll Lu:ttr= 6t rradxd a1
project the information."
blustei<@dailyq~yptian.com
Budzban is ~ explaining to his students was part of his high school clr:una club. The 1975

Math 113 continues
to better students with
the basics of probability

=

Charges filed. (tom fatal accident
Community prepares to
pay last respects to Hurd
Brothers as charges a·re
being filed against driver
Lena Morsch

Daily Egyptian

Saline County Assistant State's ~ttomey
Paull\ lyers filed charges ag;unst Raymond l\ loss
Tuesday for the accident th:it resultccl in the
deaths ofLrothers Doug and Forrest Hurd.
The Hurd Brothers were well knm,11 musicians who have played blues throughout
Southern Illinois for the past t\\'O dc:cadcs,
including venues on Carbondale's Strip such as
Booby's and PK's, and thc-1 opened for su.:h
national arts as Buddy Guy, Robin Trower and
Stcppenwolf.
They were reruming home from a shmv in
Fairfidd when the accident occurred.
Moss, the dri'l'er of a 1996 Kia, is being
charged with reckless homicide, aggmatcd driving under the influence, disobcjing a stop sign
and driving with a revoked license. According to
Myers, the reckless homicide charge was stepped
up from involuntuy nunslaughter because t\VO
dc:iths we:e in·rolv:d.
"There is an allegation of alcohol as well as
drugs being ill\"Olvcd, so the penalty could be up
to 28 years in prison for Moss." Myers said.
According to police, Moss, 38 of Harrisburg,

ran a stop sign c:irly Sunday morning. The Hurd
,-chicle, a 1972 ChC\y Pickup. m·crved to a,"Oid
hitting Moss. The tru~k :tr..ck the left side of
th~ Kia. causing it to flip ..,,. its side and burst
into flames. Moss' ,-chicle hit a tree and caused
major injuries to both him and. his passenger,
Aimic Debose, 21, of Eldorado. The Hurd·
brothen were pronounced dc:id at the·sa:ne.
Moss, who remains in good condition_ at
Bames-Jcwish'Hospital in Saint Louis, has an·
cxtensh-c criminal histol): At the time of the
accident, he: was awaiting trial for SC\'Cral felony
charges stemming from two incidents earlier this
year that ill\'Olvcd high speed chases with police.
Saline County Sheriff's Deputy Bill Duncan,
who was called to the scene of the accident, s.ud
Moss had been in,"O!vcd in a domestic incident
earlier th:it C\'Cl'ing. He s.ud police \\'C!'C searching for him for questioning at the time of th,:
accident.
Funeral services will be held at 10 :1.m. today
in Harrisburg at Gaskins Funeral Home. A
spokesman for the funeral home s.ud th:it they
were preparing for a large crowd at both the ,isitation and dual funeral.
Duncan, who \\'000 with the Hurds' sister,
l\larcia, said the family is struggling with the
tragic events.
.
"This has really hit home. Marcia is such a
sweet lady; it w:is so difficult to ha,-c to be the
one who told her about her brothers. I think
C\'Cl')'Onc is still in shock," J?uncan said.

, &pcrttr'Lnta ,Umeh can lu rtaclxd al
lmorsch@dailyero1itian.com

Illinois enacts license la~1 for buggies
Illinois is just citching the trend of this law.
Some CXJUnties in Indiana arc required to h.M:
licenses on the back of their buggies. But the
Amish in the town ofArcola do not seem to disagree with the law.
.
"Inc Amish bishop seems to feel positn-::
about the whole experience,• Wetzel s.ud. "I
J.D. Wright
Daily Egyptian
know the Amish leaders of the to\\11 do too."
But does the license plate law in Illinois con·-' · Imagine a police officer calling in ~the had tradict the Amish way of life?·
·
just pulled 0\,:r a brown quarter hor.;c leading an
. The Amish do \\'Car homem:idc cloths and .
old bbck buggy \\ith the license' plate number basically make C\-aytrung they use. But the
PHH 13987.
·
Amish arc allowed to USC modem technology
Now this can be possible. A new state law under certain circumsDnccs. For instance, if an
gi\'CS loc:il offici.us the ability to tlX and issue Amish funilymmsa busincss,itis OK for them
license plates for :ll1)'0nc with a bugg):
to ha,-c a phone, but the phone has to be outside
"I\,: nC\-cr clocked. a bllgg);· s.ud Tim the building. and they cannot M'C a phone in
Shadwcll, a police officer fiom Arcola. "lney their home.
As for a car or motorized ,i:h:cle? Not likdy.
don't go ''CI}' fast•
One reason the law W3S made an optior, ·,-;,r , Th:it is why they ride a horse and buggy.
loc:il law enforcers is th:t ho_rscs th:it draw bugBut the: license law hdps to protect the safegies \\'Car a type ofhorscshoc th:it tears up roads. ty and well being or the Amish community.
fa'Cll though it contradicts · their whole Before, if someone got into an accident, the
lifestyle, Amish farmCJS seem to understanti · police would nc.t know the person in the buggy
fully why they arc bdng tlXcd. .
or have any way to communicate with funily
"Inc horses seem to tear up the sides of the members. With the licenses, p:>lice coulc scan
roads,• s.ud Conrad Wentzel, a Mennonite who the license and find out who a.ir.t!y the rcrson
,vooo for the Illinois Amish lntcrprctn-c Center or persons arc.
located in Arcola. "But C\'Ct)'One in the town is
· "l'Vl: dealt with. buggies· hcfort; but. only
all righrnith the tlX and they undcrsDnd.•
when they b,e: into accidents. It's alw:1ys with
This is not the only law the Amish drivm . cars,• Sham\tll said. "A, for the licenses on the
had to face. About t\m decades ago, the Amish buggies, it's a grc:it idea.• , ·
had to put a rcflccm-c triangle on the ba..k of
J.D. Wright c.111 6t rrac&d aJ .
their buggies so th:it passing motorists would
safdysec them.
jdwright@dailyegyptian.com

Amish community
seems in good spirits
about buggy licenses

Number of Peace Corps V(?lunteers on the rise with increase in foreign interests
J. Colin 'frisler . : •:·

.. · Sou_thwcst regional public affairs spc- get to hdp people out on a personal and its culrurc," Bienvenue said. "I
ciahst , ·for the Peace Corps. basis," Biell\i:nue said. ~1 hope I can also have a lot of experience with the
•~ericans arc beginning to sec how make a p<>Sitive effect, and I knmv French language, so I may get sent to
BATON ROUGE, La. (U- what happens in other countries this experience will help me apprcci- a French-speaking country. The
WIRE)-Throughout the past year, affects us domestically."
ate more the things I have:
placement committee will take a look
Americans ha\'C become increasingly
Maggie Bie,,vcnue, a 23·)-car·old
As a Peace Corps volunteer, at evel)1hing anc!. decide what's the
more aware of activity in other coun- Univenity of Louisiana-Lafayette Bicmi:nue said she will assume a best fit for me.•
·
tries and have taken a greater interest graduate, has taken theater classes at position teaching English wherc\-cr
Bienvenue expects to knmv. hr.r
in worlmvide events.
LSU for the past two semcsten, but she ends up.
destination in December.
·
As U.S. citizens realize. they arc signed up for a different kind of
Since 1961, 166 LSU alumni have
In the meantime, Bienvenue and
membcn · of a global community, drama when she applied for the Pc:ice sen~ in the Peace Corps. in 71 her family arc preparing for her "next
·more people ~m to want to get. Corps in March:
..
. ,
nations, with Hondum, Ecuador, the big adVl:nrurc."
.
. · ·.
"I think now is the time to do it," Dominican Republic, · Jamaica, · "The waiting is not such a big deal·
inrolved with other countries :md
areas outside American borders.
Biell\·cnue said. "I feel I'm mature .Micronesia and M:irocco rcctl\ing for me, but my family and friends arc
Because of this awareness, the enough now, but I'm still young the most University volunteers.There . a little more unC:15);" Biem~n•Jc said.
·number of people volunteering for enough to go before I've made any arc currently l0LSU al.imni terving ·
Aside from a personal sense of
ratis_faction, the Peace Corps also
the Peace Corps is on th~ rise, cspe- major commitments in my life:-... . . in 10 natior..!, ·
Bienvenue said she is both opti· Although Bienvenue said ·she will offer :1. potential professional ad\=•.
. dally among Louisiana State
University students.
mi~tic and ncn'O\ls 'about. helping go the country when: she can be the rage, said regi~nal rccniiter Kimberly
"The world is becoming a small othen ~nd said even though' she is mmt productive, the Republic of McMinn.·.. . _
, ·.: ·
. .. .·
place,and I think the rise in interest. justoncpcrson,shefcelsshecanhavc . Georgia in Russia is.her per-..onal ' . "People .,vho ·\'Olunteer for the
among students can be attributed to a an impact on the people she Colllcs · preference.' . · ·. '' , . : · · ' · · Peicc Coips receh,: 'excellent cxpcrigreater awareness: of worldwide into contact with. . .
. . ... , ' . "l'vc_a!w:i~ loved Easie~ Europe, ·:"cnce 'in ct0$S·cultural skills, language
events; said Jesus Garcia, the
•rm excited about the fact that I .md I have a fascination with Russia . training 1nd technical skills,"
The Reveille \LOu1s1ana State U.)

McMinn. said. ".'Those t}fCS of skills
arc very enticing to emplO)-cn:
Throur)iout the past four years,
the number of students and alumni
· from LSU who requested a ·Peace
__ C'.irps application has risen dramati·c:a11y,
• ,· . ' .
The. number of :.pplicants
increased from '':2 in 1998 to 149 in
2001. · · ·: ·
·
"We\,: ·always received· trcm~ndous support from LSU." McMinn
: said. ,"There's always been a ·gnoJ
: interest there, and we look fon,'3fd to
recruiting thcn:t · ·.·
· _ ,"
Alth,:-ugh mtain regi~ns of the
world arc cxtrcinely volatile,
· Bienvenue admits fear was not a
detennining facto, in her dccisi6n to
join the Peace Corps. ·· · ·
.,
,. "I can handle mysdf,.. Bien,-cnue
,_. said. "l try not to let rear take O\'Cr,
.and I nC\i:r l_et fear keep me from a.
great opportunity." ' : · . ·
.
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Th~ D~Y E~~: th~ ;tud~~t-run-~~piip~/oiSI!JC; ~ committed
; . tci being :i trusted ~oun:e of. n6~. i~onii~ti~n; comiiic~tary and public
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DAVID OSBORNE
· o::ieO.iU:cdu
I'm typing this in th~ l,c;_t.of one ofth~sc · .
Southern Illinois muggy nights when _the air con•
diti_oner struggles just to knock the hwnidity out of
. the air, let alone cool the house. It's in part the hot ..
muggy wc:ither that led to the odd scene at the
· dinner table tonight: my daughter wis unh:ippy
bcciuse her brother w:is •tooking at her plate and
Ltughing." Don't :i.~ld don'tpn:tend to undcrstancl
·
·
Then:'s no tattling allowed in my house, so that
mcms my daughter \"Oiccs her displc-asure &rectly
and loudly to the source. It sct\'cs the same purpose; an :i<lult is sure to intw:r\'ene to at !C2St quell
the whining noise. · :
__ .
J\Iy kids have a distinct tendency to mind other
people's business, so the ~no tattling- rule is mostly
aimed at getting them to be mponsible for themseh-c,; first Besides, I would 1:e imindated with
n:ports ofinsignifiCIJ'lt or imagined offenses. '
The gm·ernment is trying to encoura,,,~ tattling·.
as pa.rt ofits war on tcrrorism'and homeland secu•
ritydforts.OperationTIPS'uillsetupaccntral ,.
n:porting system for such woikci-s as cable
installers, phone: and utility technicians to n:port

ou··•R- 'WORD.
,

·

· · ·

-

._.a,lukiS''g'ot gaine a_n.·d:_th'e :t_ans .know_· ·if

-sus~:=r~~~~:tlh~t?~ program
;.s_calls for a million sets of eyes in· ten citi.:s next
month. It ~y sound like a good idea on paper, but
·• :
·
:·
·
·
it·s a potential disaster in practice.
-.
In 2001, former SIUC _linebacker
League Baseball Draft. Luke_ _Nelson W:1!_~ . th~ pros P~.es_· a' fi,C\
.. v thl
__ .ngs.
The Justice Depart:ment'.s TIPS program will
ha\'c potentially millions of eyes out then: prowling
Teddy Sims ~ttcnded training camp with · taken by the San Francisco.Gi:11-its, and
· -1-~U'St; this proves that SIUC's athletic
our neighborhoods looking for•unuswl or suspithe NFL's Indianapolis Colts, and even
JcffSt:1nck was picked by th~ Arizona
-teams have a storied past that cannot be
cious :ictivity." Sounds good. but what docs that · tho.igh he didn't make it past the final
Diamondbacks.
wiped out by recent disappointments.
3
mc:m?The 9/11 hij ckers attended flight schoo~ a
cut, he opened scouts' eyes to the SIUC
Even more recently, former SIUC
Second!); it proves that the program~
harc!Jyqispiciousacti,ity.AboutJOO studcnts
··
football team.
.':. ·
centcrRolanRobertsfromthebaskctball
ha k th •
dth
attended llight school right here at SIUC in 2001.
.
. .
: are c on . c n~, an
ey are attrac_tOn the other fund, not long ago. ::i TV news
Nmv, both Bart Scott with the
team competed on S\lrnmer league tca_ms
ing more talented players and the attcn•
n:porter filmed :.'ie purclusc of a length of pipe
Baltimore Ravens and Jon Pendergrass .
for the NBA's Indi:ina P.u:crs and the
· tion of scouts.
from a local hardw= ston: and called it, •the first
· with the Seattle Seah:r.vks arc on NFL
Washington Wizards; and he u_.hoping
Another.thing this proves is that the
step in making a pifT bomb." Under that rationale,
·rosters and hope to stay <in throughout
to be signed by an NBA team for the
coaching st.ufs arc doing a solid job of.
any hobbyist \vith a i;arage full ofhllf-finished
the s=on.
upcoming season.
-: ·
dC".·cloping their players to the point that
dectrical projects, any do-it•}'O':rsdfcr wirh a bin of
These players arc· o_ut to prove that one
_While: these players illustrate th::_
professional scouts are interested.
th
is likdy to be an ~ntry in e
'doesn't ha\'C to go to a big·namc football
recent upward trend in Saluki_ Athletics,
. The entire Athletic Department
school like Notre Dame; Nebraska or
history proves tnat SIUC has consistently : should be recognized fur their efforts, and
The AmcriClll Ci\-il Lt"!ierties Union; among
othen, opposes the idc:, based o;~ privacy conccm's. : Michigan to watch a good game on .
produced prof~ional athletes from what WC hope they_ not only .:::-n~ue_ what
they are doing, but that thc:'y keep
I don't agn:e often with the ACLU, but in this casc · • Saturday. People can watch quality play- _ many people consider a_ mediocre sports
I'm with them all the way. Now, to be fair, the idea · _c:rs here at SIUC. __ _. _- _ , _ __ ,
program. _
· · improving.
th
· of
the on
government's
programis,that
reports
W!_ 1ile_S_IUC_ isn.'t kn~ for p-roduc-__ ,
Fo_ rm_e_r_basketball o·-,..,,.,,_ t \V:_alt Fr~:cr.,
SIUC Athl
• 0Paul based
what they sec
in public an:as. eThe
con-:in:
. ::
......
, . ,. - · _ .
. etJc ll'Cctor
ccpt is these people spend a lot of time in the same · ing top-10 sports teams, the Athletic - .. who played forSIUC :when the team
- · Kowalczyk and Associate Athletic
, area and neighborhoods and an: likdy to notice " - .Department is producing quality athli:tcs · won the ~'championship in 1967, - : .. Director Kathy Jones have been providand attracting nation:.1 attention. ·
later went on to be elected to the NBA'.: ' ·'. ing the Dq,artment with the leadership
thin~ that suddenly aPF. out ofpl= These
f:ple =. not s u ~ to be spying on their fd· Professional scouts notice SIUC's ·
Hall ofFamc and has also been named as ;
to be successful and continue: to
v~bc~tic; that is ~;what th_is_pro-_ • _ - players, llfld they get the chance play - , Ol!C of the ~op 50 players in NBA histo- '\show t~tyou don't have to be a school
gram will do, good intentions :iside. Espewlly .
pro SP,Orts even though they don't receive , ry. _ · _ _ _
·'. . . _ · .
like Syracuse, University of Miami or
when the people the program is looking to n:ciuit
; the sanic national media attci1tion as .
· Troy Hudson and Chris Carr, who ·- · · UCIA to have good sports teams.
arc the people who would potentially be entering
.. players such as Eric Crouch (2001
-played SIUC basketball in the early '90s, ·
As long :is you have strong leadership,
our yards and homes for other, more legitimate ~
Heisman Trophy winner} and Jay
both left school early to join the ~BA.
commitment and, ofcowsc, patience ·
·n:asons. It sure seems like a nifty w.iy to get around _Williams (former Duke point guard and
. Former SIUC baseball players StC\-c _ from
administrators and coaches,
·that whole messy Fourt!1Am~~cnt rcquircinent · Chic:tgo Bulls first round pick).' '
'
Finl
___cy,Jcrry_HairstonJr. and Scan
-,., -, an
__ y school can be a sports powerhouse;
forascan:hw:imnt :'. ,.·;. ·.,:.·, . - - ""--'dn d
th nl' B
- _·s.i-•
th M. r-:,;..-, . •.. H -pefull K __ , ..~- d
,crgman_maue 1t to , c~ 3JOr, .....45ucs.' ". i. :ti O
)', m~czyic_an company
• Andhowmudi"uscful information is thfs"pio-: ,, i ·' ~tt :m, cen,_c:rgrass arc not. e O y
gram likely to yidd? No_doubt then:'will be a few-'_ .: Salukis frompst ~ n to make 1t to the: _ :In thcNFI;,former Salukis indudc·~ ~ ~'-stay_im this path _and keep gM!lg the : ,
: _useful nu~ts among the tons _of red ~erri~ oo.t:,;· /prof<:5sil'.nal_lcvc.l. '· __ . :·: .'. ·,·_ .:._: ·~ . Jll!1 Hm; ~o~_Jon~ ~1d Tc,~_ -, :,:: /~: S~~~-~~~~ty'spo~ p ~ s tha~ '
' how much timeandn:soun:eswillhm IO~lllto,• : ;;. From the SIUCbaseball team, two '• , . Taylor.\··.. ' ' ..,.. :.- : ·•,' . ~ c·. _\Ve car,bc proud of,~css of the wins
,weeding out the ~ful !it>'!1 the~css?\__hat's __- · ·j,Jaycrs were picked intr.e recent Major,,-,;
All lhcse pla)'Crs gcttingth-tir shot at._- and losses. ·
:.;:_, :,
· ;-,.;i-
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COMMISSION

The creation· of a Human gaie police .nmpbints, Clark said years ago wpen locahllcgatlons of' anyw.iy..; ·
Relations Commission· \v.lS !mt sug- plans arc being made for a joint citizen .· racial profiling surfaced. To address
Gordon said the power to subpocCONT11'.'UED FROM rAGE
gcstcd by the SIU/Carbondale Task _O\'Crsight group with the City of ; concerns of activists, the Champaign na·and Slllction gi\"CS the Champaign
Force on Race and Community _Champaign. · .. · . . . •·
.. Human-Relations Coll'~ssiof! ,took . Human Relations.Commission "more
police complaints arc hanclled varies.
Relations bst October. The wk force . · Cluk said police m'Cl'Sight groups'.'. on· the task of auditin6 police com• ' tci:th,W but-:Shc-said it also'~the
The commission in Normal has was formed after Carbondale Police arc essential to_ a community. because plaint!. The commi,<slon now looks at -purpose ofinstilling credibility with_ its
the most authority in dealing with. sprayed rnore than 80 black SIUC sni- they give citizens a _venue to grie\'e police compWuts annually to look for-· citizens. What Carbondale needs to
police complaints. The SC\'Cll•membcr dents with Mace at a block parry in against mistreatment and injustices. trend;, =rding _to Denise Gordon, · _ do, Gordon said, is evaluate what its
commission, which includes a desig- April 2001. The commission was sup-·. She said Carbondales civic. leaders assist:mtto the city
truly ~g to aca,mplish by forming .
naicd . official of Illinois State posed to be a joint \'COtun; but the shouldn't wony about the _ncgati\'e · ' "Say if thac's one particular police'.· a Human'. Relations Commi_ssion.
University's Sruc!ent GO\'Cmment Uni\-crsity recently backed out of it, asp:cts of a police O\'Crsight group, officer who has more complaints that
· "You must be the change that you
Association, w:i., set up in 1969 after leaving the 'city to create the commis- such as people tiling frwolous com- · arc ncgati\'c or derogatory in his file, _\\ish to ~~ _Gordon said. "If rou're
complaints surfaced about landlords sion. TheUni\'Cl'Sitystlteditcouldnot plaints, because the positives, such as then that would draw a red flag. We afrai~ of what people might think-or;•
and employers discriminating against gi\-c up authority to a comrru$$ion protecting the ciru rights of citizens, would then bring that to the attention-: ; what they might say, you'll probably
blacks. Along with activists from ISU, because it's funded by tl1e st:1:c. ·
oum-cigh them.
of the police chief," Gordon said. · •·. n= get the work done you'n: njing
bhckleadcrspushedforthecreationof
Other members of the task force,
Decatur's , ·Human Rdations
· The new power caused the com•... todo.~
a commission to protect the mil rights besides Norwood, ha\-c expressed that Commission ttkcs an :ipproach similar mission to draw criticism from various
. ,
.
,
_. _
ol Normal's citizens.
the city's ~Ian works against their go:il to what Carbondale has in place to segments of the community. When , . &porltr Brrtt Nawnan am k rradxdat
Norm:ils commission is unique of imprming the w.iy police com- deal with police complaints. Jackie st1tistics showed that racial profiling· . bn:iuman@dailycgypri:in.com
from other local commissions because pWn~ arc hancllcd.. Doherty said it'i Wdliams, director of community rcla- compbints weren't as prcv:ilcnt ~ ·•·· · ·
it doesn't in\'CStigate complaints, unrealistic to c:xpcct C\'Cr)'One in the tions, S3id Decatur's commission-has some had c:xpccted, the commission
Garib:iy 's:iid. When a person files a community to :igrcc \\ith the citys no interest in handling police com• was accused of covering up the truth
complaint, the two sides meet imme- plan and that its important that the plaintsandrcfcrsan)'Onewhowantsto and being an arm of the city. Gordon
di:itd}' to concili:ite their diff'acnccs. If commission not be strictly limited to file them to the Illinois Human Rights said in the last three years, members of
CX'lNTINUm FROM rAGE l
the two sides cannot reach an :igrcc- addressing police compbints.
Ccmmission. Williams said the city the commission have consistently
mcnt, the commission will hold a pub-'
Doheny said people already ha\'C thinks it's a conflict ofintacst to have worked to promote harmony between
when the state began using
lie hearing and render its decision.
. a\'COUes locally through the Board of members appointed by the mayor minorities and police in the communi~ .
the· incorrect census figures,
· Garib:i}' said the commission has · F~ and Police Commissioners and at investigating complaints against the ty to comb:it those :illcgations. - - ·:
and May 2002, when the new
the power to issue fines up to S2,500 · the sbte level with the Illinois Human city.
·
"Perception is C\'crything," Gordon
- \Villiams s:iid 13 citizens make up said. "If I think its going on, then in
population figures. went into
or order remedies that could o:cced Rights Commission to appeal his ruleffect.
·
•
that, such as the pa)mcnt of back ings on police complaints.
Decatur's · commission and that the my mind, it's going on. So you've got
The ·· Carbondale City
w:igcs.
Vacclia Clark, staff member for the commission has the pmvcr to subpoe- to do something to let me know that
Council has until the end of
Human
Relations na witnesses and issue sanctions. my perception is just that, that it's not
A commission with puniti\-c pmv- Urbana
July to decide whether to take
crs, such :is the one in Normal, is not Commission, said the Dqwtment of_. Williams said the city stri\'es to reality."
·
- the case - to the Illinois
what City Mmagcr Jeff Doherty says Human Rights, the agency that in,'CS- accomplish mediation in :ill cases, and
The commission also rccci\'ed
· Supreme Court.
is best for Carbondale. 11.e city has tigates discrimination, is swamped that since the commission was created . resistance from the police when · it
.. Recd said the city must file
taken a stance against giving with compWnts, so much so that it in 1993, only one case has had to go to began · auditing complaints against·
an· :ifiidarit with the appdlate
officers, Gordon said. But it didn"t tikc
Carbondale's proposed Human t:IY.tS more than a year for a citizen to the public hearing st1gc.
Relations Commission subpocn:i·or rcccn-c a resolution to an :allegation.
"\Vecountitasaf.ulurcifwcha,-c. long for.high-ranking,bw enforce-, · court sbting the.intention to
appeal to the Supreme Court
sanction pmvcr because Doherty said Cluk said this makes the concept of a ~~:d.go to a public hearing," Williams mtheencot moffiltUSSl~o-ntowcrc·
realizcn''th~emto~-do_f
t
. by July 31 and must initiate
it would \\'Ork against the city's ulti- local Hi.man Relations Commission ~~ nan
mate go:il ·of mediation and conc:ili:i- :ill the more importuit.
The group of citizens that sits on cuff them in their duties. ·
the appeal bjAug.14.
lion of complaints that arise.
Urbana's Human Relations the commission also reflects the di,,-cr-We ha\'C to be carcfut how we .
"We ,h"!'.-c been wronged,"
"By ta1cing an approach where the Commission· is comprised of a ·10- sity of the Decatur community, · cxcrcisc our pmvcr, because we're not . · Doherry·iaid, "and there must
commissionismorepaniti\'cinn:iturc, mcrnbcrbody,includingastuda1trcp- Williams said. She said Decatur's hac to make cnemics,"Gordon. "Yes,·
be a remedy providing for a
it CUI lose its dfccti\-cncss of bringing rcscntltive from the Uni\-crsirv of commission has goals that arc narrow we have powers. H.1,-c we had to use
correction to be made."
people together and \\'Orking out in .a Illinois Urbana-Champ:lign, ~hich and that many times· people \\?Jlt the them? Once, maybe twice in the bst
condum-c fashion disagrccments or deals primarily with discrimination commission to tikc on issues it doesn't 10 years."·
· .
_
&porttr Phil Btchnan
various issues that may exist among complaints in housing, emplo)ment have the pcwcr to address.
Gordon 'said the_ only officers who
··', · can ht rrachtd cJ
~ople within the community," and public accommodations. While
ThecityofChamp;tigndidn'tha\-c hadanyrcasoritofearthecommission · _:, pbcdcman@dailyegyptian.com
Doherty said.
the citys commission docsn'! !m-csti- th~ pc,wcr to z:ionitor the poli~ three were officers "who needed discipline : ,_,_·-·_,_1,_·'_c_·_.._ _·_,_ _._,_ ___,
I
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· Smiili takes dn,pki~, ch~ · battle iri)-.i!. For th~ mem~ ~f
~
·
to the hc:id and spbshes off the . tlking put in these matches is routine.
top rope. It's all in aday's work. According to.Homicidal Steven Davis,•.
· '. But on July 29, his p:tln will not be fora who doesnhv.mt to use his real name,
paycheck or for fame. Smith will bke · it bkes time to get used to the wrestling , .
p:tln so a 6-ycar-old girl won't have to. lifestyle.
· : Smith is wrestling ·with .the local
"It's not something that just comes .
'. organization Attitude Championship naturally to cveiybody," Davis rud as he·.•·
·. Wn:siling in an attempt to raise money watched from outside the ring u one of
for Melina Lashbrook. Melina is fight- .· his peers was dropkickcd in the head.
inga tuniorunderhcrrighteye. To help·"
Davis, who is currently managing
·: her with her fight, ACW is having a .the: o~tion, '. said some-times• he·
c bendit·shmv to help Melina's family acalswith wrestlers who take the tights ·
: pay for her medical apenses. · · · -,~ !.'too seriously, and he said those are the
• - , ."[Her dad] .ddWtcly<nc:cdcd .it,".,. ones .who don't bst. very long in the-;
Smith said at a·practice Monday in a·• busincss:Hesaida-enthoughhesbeen
stufi"y Marion warehouse. "So it's for a • wrestling for about three ycars, he still
good e:msc."
· ·
,, .' suffers fiom some jittcn.
.
Smith works with Melina's f:athcr,
·· "I generally get a little nervous
· ·Qyentin; as a paramedic at.Williamson before every' match," Davis said, "mak. County Ambulance Service in Hcmn. · ing sure you're keeping a-erybody safe.• ·
Qyentin told Smith about his situation · ·· · •·UnfortUnatcly, the wrestlers have to.
and learned soon after that the ACW deal with some self.inflicted violence.·
was planning the benefit shmv. : ·• :r•,.,: · . lfoncofthewrestlen; is supposed to
•"I W;J.S just like, '.thanks,- Qyentin.. bleed during the show, usually from the
·•said. "It just doesn't ·seem like .'thank ·. · hc:id, they have to use a small blade and
}'011',is enougJL•
. : · .
make a tiny incision just below the hair- •.
Smith said the event will be bcndi- line. Wn:stlers refer to the action as
~ for both p:irties because the organF ; "juicing.~
· · ution is looking for ways to. get its · But Davis said there would be no
name out. So f:ar, ACW has been most- · blood at the benefit show. . . .
"It's a very family-oriented show,•..
. : lylimitcd to shows in Herrin. ·.
. "We've· been kind o.f wanting .to D.nis said.
, : :··· .1/ , : : · :·
_spread out· in the Soutl::m Illinois · - · "Except when I shove th:it chair up.
·
his a~,• said Sla)'Cr shirt-dad. wrestler
·area.; Smith said.
. ··This p:irticubphow,vill feature two Ax Stevens, pointing :it a dented blue
title. matches:· a women's match· and a· .. folding chair hanging on the wall. ·
· · ----- ·
-Well you know, some things you r.:;;;;:;;.;,;.:.;;:.:~=;,._,:=.a~
.. ~
can'thclp,•Davis~d,laughing..
• Big Bubba FJciyd drops ari elbow on Hot Stuff Tony Storm during an Attitude

AC'N;:-.

Jo~= ~~'!ii~~cds.·-

-Cha-mpions~:ipWrestli~g-p~~c~.Apll.~11 be _holding a benefit eventJuly2!}· at De
·:, and. the bad guys; ,vrcsders apply~ ; :- Sot~ .Grade .S~ool -.t<> ~•~e' n~oney Jor. _M_el~na .. Lashbrook, ~ho· re~nttr: _bega~ · :
~ terms "hccls• to· bad guys and "baby · : chemotherapy treatments. , · · ; . : ::.. · · · · · · ·•
· · · ; · ·. •. •_ · · · · ., , · · ·
faces" to good guys
· .
'"
.
·
·
.
·. . . ·
.
.
."I enjoy pbying the Ind guy,• Davis•· c. and people tend to get a· little snipid,• - condition ii 90 to 95 ~ t ~le, but ·
said. . ··• · ··. . . . · ; .
· Davis said. . .·· . · ,
, ·. · .. ·
• there is ~ the danger of halosing
. Smith, who plays Hot Stuff Tony · . But Davis said that. with _a minor vision in her right CJ-"C. She's becr1imivStorm, bkes the role of the baby f:acc. exception; the fans are great. One_f:an he ing radiation treatment once a ~ at.
He said his character .is usually clad in ar.d the other ~tiers are looking for-. : :Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis. '. ·
.: fLuhy clothing such as glittery jackets.. ward to is Melina. While it's uncertain . · ·Quentin said that with the cnsts, he
He said his.character tends to keep the if she can attend becwse she is starting can't ,:,r.:n begin to thank the ACW
old-school style of wrestler from the . chemotherapy, the wrestlers are looking · ,enough for the more than S1,000 they_
.. , ,,,,,.•,.f
i',h';;\i~t:·~•,j£t)-;,;'~ late'~andcarly'SOs.
.
.
forw.udtomcctinghcr.
.
. • hopetobringin: •
(P':c"!~~)-.,•"tf< ~~. ,,.cf~,· · ff••'''••-' • ~ ,._., "•.. , . . WhiJc the wrestlers get along mth
The only one who has :ilrcady met
"'lnankyou JSjUSt a small word for
. .
. • each other outside of the ring, the same her is· Smilh. He said Melina is an what evayonc:'s doing . to help,"
. Ho.mlddal Steven DavJs frog-splashe_s ·-~-"can't always be said ofthe fans,acmrding acthi: girl and is staying brave for the Qyentin said.· · · ... · ..
Stevens from the. top ~pe Monday evening rn •·toD.nis.Hesaidbccausc:offanswhoget situation.
·... .
·
Marion. The. wrestlers· of :.ACW are, hoping -too im-olvcd in the stol)'linc, he doesn't·
"Herspiritshavcstayedhigh,.Davis
Lashbrook will be healthy enough to attend the · wrestle at venues wJ1crc alcohol is samL ~d. "She's a great little girl.".
benefit on Friday:. · · ,.,., · ~- •
"You mix alrohol and stuff like this
Mcfuw f:ather, Qycntin, said her .
0

.,~'f.

Study. finds: g~nqer.itf~ft!?.r in memo,ry·; ::
.. · B.!?!l"P.,g:mo;:24, ~fMo~ NJ., said.the
:·:s!1,ldJ.~. or.e of the ·rca,ons .his fui:-)-ear
.
•
. : C rornanccrccmdywentl,ust. ..:;'.
.; . ' .
NEW YORK (KRTf- Aic:im of psy- · · :.:Months dmm the road wca get into major
chologists has concluded; what most .couples >.,;ugumcnts, and shewould be liki;'I remember the
already know: Women remember lol"CI' spats long -~·time )'OU did this :ind )'OU said that.' Ia be liki;
after men forget.
- _ ... , · .' '_\Vb.at are }'OU Dlling aboutr P:igario said.•
·. The= ha,,: more todo with biology • Tiff.tnyandKy!eBynocofAlaon;Ohio,ha\'e.;
than yindictivtncss, said the studyi lc:id ·author; been ~ed nine yem, but offered differing . •
TurhanCanlioftheStatcUnivenityofNcwYork tlkesonthestudy'srcsults.: • •· - . ·; --.~-',; : '.
at Stony Brook.:
•. · · " , . ;:
· · ·:'.-We can get past it quick,; said Kyle Bynoe,··
. . "The wiring of emotiona c:xpericncc and, the. · . 36. ~crc'irwthing worse than h:ning a sttessful .• ·
.axfing of U'J[ apcricna: into Clcm01)' is much ' \\'Oman next to )'OU.• : . • · · · .. · ' . · · •
more tightly intcgr:ued in women than in men,•· .... But Tiffiny Bynoc,32,saidwomenrcmembcr
s:ild Canli, ~ assistant professor of psj-chology. :. ·. . :ugwnents longer because they can't get satisfacto- •. ,
Canli
his team reached their results after.,.. I)' answm immcdiatd-1- , • ; .'. <, . :.; ; : :< ;;'
s~ig men .md women a 'series of prr,,,xatn,: ; . : /.~ think that it's because the issu~ goes unn:-'. ,
photogr:iphs; su.:h as a dirty ~ct and.~ ~'1: ·. ·
soh~ and bcciuse it goes. unn:soh'Cd then we

Bill Hutchi~on _
NewYorkDa1lyNews

ar.d

shol~c ~cks~~t·~~. !iZ:o:~• '~~~~;tfili~~~l~rub: ;-

ou.u.'ie pictures they earlier rated "extrcmcl): crno- ·· for Worlc, Family and Childmt in CaSfonm,said : . ·
. '• .-the·studywpportsthefolldoricidea't!utwives
, . . . . ,·, . . , . . . . ··
.
LJsASONNa:NSCHo:1N-0Aiu'Ectl'TWt.
tion:illyintcnse."'· ::.:
"For~ ihat wti-e highly cmoticmil, men more than husbands have a ·truct" memory for.
;: '-t1 Season: Former SIU forestry professor Ken Chilman buys some peaches from,.~;
icc:alkd NOOnd 60~nt and womcn\verc ·a?·imritalspali. · •· · :;.; ,, ::- ;::• :\\•:·, .- ;'. 5'U graduate student Mark Rundle riearthe Life Science buildings; .Plant and soil) ·.

;:;~~!:'.;:;:-,,:c<: :.:;:-~~~~
_ .-.. . ~?;;';::.!':!; >~:.~.~.:r_·.'~.t

:-;;-:..~ ·•·>•,:;-:Oi.,j:·-:::

•.·.'61_.;:_:: ~~. :'./ • ,-•·· ..• ·, :-'.

·.)/:

C

,,__:,~/}t:,p.rh'
.'•°'• ~~~~•~ '. ~.- ·~.~.}·.:.:.-:{•)· ·. :·.; ~.:;.:•.~._'.~·:.•;_•.: ~_:.,>~.: ;,·.: -."'.·~
·_

t.:_n·•··~
. . •._;;_t_..~.• . ·

. --- ~-

! •- ~ ~,
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Consolidatiori ~y . not answer'debt problems

NEWS

·. -.Foriner· charicellor-:af-:. __

Ma~ Kuehner &
Chris Mahan

'. _expanded availability of financW
· Many of the companies offering·
management programs on campus, consolidation have only short•tcnn ·
Kaleidoscope
. ·,
increased publicity 'over the dangers law interest rates. In other words, if •·
(U. Alabama-Birmingham)
of carrying I~. credit . c:ud ·bal~ you do not pay off the debt in full by
BIRMINGHAM,
(U- anCCJ, and the fact that the economy •, a certain date they raise the interest ·
WIRE}-:- According to recent sta• is not at its peak level may be factors rate back up to the average rate of18
encouraging some students to to 20 percent. • ·
tistia released by Ndlic Mac, 11 change their credit c:ud habits."
Many students do not realize this
While credit caros and college when they sign on, and find them•
national provider of student loans, at
least 83 percent of college stu dents students seem to go hand in hand, , sdvcs in a situation that is equal to 'or ·, .
now have at least one acdit cud. Nellie Mac docs offer onlinc :1.SSis• worse than their previous dilemma.
That's a 24 percent jump since the tancc to students interested in debt_ . •These companies know full well
stu dy done in 1998.
. management.
. .. .
that the consolidated debt will not
Nellie Mac publishes their annu~ . A host ·;,f innovath·c ·. services get_ paid down any time soon, but·
al report on student credit rud use'. from- debt 'management t~ls and . they have successfully taken business
to underscore the importance of calculators .to · onlinc · student· loan form. their ·competitorst Wilson
educating college students on future applications arc available on their · added. · ·
crr:dit debt.
web site at www.nellicmac.com.
Before consolidati~g debt onto a •
•1t ·is interesting to note that · A new, simplified online process credit card, Wilson recommends
stu
while 54 percent of freshm:in
• allows students to 'apply for student reading the fine print carefully scv·
dents own a credit c:ud, only 23 per· . Joans, and get approval within min- era! times before consolidating debt .
cent have a student loan, which is utes. : .
·
onto a credit c:ud offer.
·
much less expensive and often con~·
For students renewing loans, bor.Many times these offers contain
sidercd a more positive investment .rowers .can~ access theu: own pre- hidden fees and penalties if the debt
in one's futurc,"said Nina Prikazsky, populated_ applications, which can is not paid off by a certain date.· . ".:::
vice president ofoperations at Nelli.: bring them as close as· four clicks · There are also other .options
Mac. "For many students .entering away from a new loan.
· available to students who find them·
college today, their fint credit cxpc·
Ndlic Mac reports that· onlinc · selves struggling to get out ~f debt. ·
riencc is with credit caros, whereas student applications have nearly · Such. nonprofit organizations as
10 years ago it was with a student tripled in'thc last year. ·
· ·
Consumer Credit CounscHng
loan."
With more than half of freshmen Services and · ·Ameridebt offer
And it's not just the number of . owning at least one credit c:ud, it is affordable credit counseling and
studenti with credit caros that is no surprise that. many college stu·· debt consolidation to people strug•
concerning, but also the number of dents find thcmsdves in over their gling with debt.
However, the best way to avoid
credit caros each student owns that · head with credit c:ud ,iebt.
has risen.
.
;
Manyofthcscstude,itsscckrclief. getting in debt is to budget your
In just one yciir, the. number of by buying into credit consolidation finances appropriately from the
caros owned by. oric student rose offers by aedit .:ard companies.
start.
from three to 45 each.. ,· . .
These companies offer to transfer
Experts recommend students
The ;crccnt:1ge,of students with · all of your existing debts onto their attend some type of debt counseling
four or more acdit caros has dou• c:ud at a lower interest rate.
or budget man:igcment course upon
bled in the past three ycan.
Hawcvcr, UAB cconomia pro- enrolling at thcir University. ·
··
... Luclcily, the percentage
stu• fessor Bradley Wilson warns that
UAB currently offers budget··
dents with credit c:ud debt over· consumcn should not fall prey_ to . management. as part of the UNlV ·· ·
7,000 dollars has deacascd steadily . ·such advertising gimmicks•. ·
105 course. ·
·
ov:r the last year.
·
-Titc bottom line is companies
Incoming studen~ should check
•The fact that average credit c:ud issuing credit caros arc profit si:ek• with mcir academic adviser or the : ,
office· for
more
debt has. declined is a promising · ers, not entities concerned with the _ registrar's
indicator," Prikazsky said. •The wclfarcofconsumers,"Wtlson_s~~·-.-::i'.1form,:~0!1·-;:~.-::.

Ala. :
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h
th' b-;
. ope . 1s nngs
.:: closure to this part of

..

CHAMPAIGN..:.(U,:-WIR,E) : .. · ·•
, , . -. ·· ·.
- More than a year after former: ,C,U~ aq'{~Cacy. . ·
· University of-Illinois Chancdlor •_,i
.
.·
·PlillipPhilllps :_
Michael Ailccn sent an c:mail fo'r- .
. professor, awarded Sl,000.,.
. bidding cont:ict ,vith, potential ., , _, . ;, ..
) athletic recruits madc_,vithoutthe:.-.<--'. . ,: ~;;.,, . ..· . . · : .. .
. Division • of . ln1ercollcgiat_c ·:.- ,U_niversiiy based on the Chief.
At!1letics, a judge is ordering him 1 , A group of anti-Chief activists
to pay S5,000 for it.
. . . ·... f~c:d suit, .and, Mihm" i~sued a,
Federal District Judge Michae_r: ~einpor:uy.:restraining· order on.
Mihm awarded .four· University .. the e-mail several weeks later... ,. ·•.,,
.; . professors an~ one University stu", . . Aikcri retracted the e-mail in
, ,dent Sl,000.each,in dam2gc,J~: 0 .Junc2001,bu_tthcACLUpersist•c.
the limitation of.their frc'c speech ."cd :in i_ts lawsuit. :On.May, 24, ·-.
,dn_a Peoria,111:;-cou_~onMonday.~-::M!hm· ruled _that -the .e-mail:·•
•It was a vindication of their, '. abridged. free speech rights and ·
rights and a final chapter on this," Aiken· could . not • be -granted ·•
said Ed Yohnb, director of com·· immunity in the trial, Yohnka .
munications for the Illinois chap• said. On Monday, Mihm awarded
ter of the American ·Civil U,000 each to graduate student.
Liberties Union; the organization . Cydney Crue, Associate Professor
Farnell,
Professor
that repr_esented the plaintiffs.· - .- · Brenda
~nivcrsity spokesman BiU . Frederick · _Hoxie, Professor
Murphy said he.was not prepared.: Stephen K:11ifman and Professor
:
· •. to comment 1\!!:l~~y night..and '/Philip Phillips. ,
Aiken did not return phone calls , .. ,.. :'We.hope this brings closure·
Monday night.
·
, to this , part of our advocacy,"
Aiken sent.the mass e-mail in Phillips said.
March .2001 requiring. students. • . He said the goal of the lawsdt
and faculty who wanted to contact,'. ,';VU two-fold: a matter of princi•
potential athletic rcauits to first >pie, and to pave the way for the
get permissio~ from the 1:'i~sion- University to pay. the ACLU's
.
·
· of Intercollegiate .Athletics, .per. legal costs.··
: Nation:al Collegiate,, Athletic ._, Phillips said that based on the
Association rules. Tnis was based drawn~out nature
the c::ac, he. :
on.several :inti-Chief.llliniwck,:.,~uJd not be· surprised.if the ..
. protesters' . plans·.. to: -.contact,·.~ University appealed the 'd:cision,'. ,
.,.. prospective athletes and ~Uf".'7::;;-~J'.lonethclcss,this_i_s_a_yi~to.ry,"_.
. . · ·._· . . ·
i
· age them from attending the,. he.said.
. .. /:.~~ .. ,'.:'',,~:.
!;~
t."::-~·-~.:c: t·
~Hjt..:ii•,1rt~!AC-:A.
~
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WANTED MATUnE, RESPONsi; '..,

3 BDRM HOUSE 2 lols near SIU w/
some appl, private deck and mom,
new windows. $94,000 549-4561.

Auto

You can ptaca yuur classified ad
onlinaat

http://dassad.salu~ty-de.slu.edu/

ss- !'OUCE IMPOUNDS!

cars & lruCks from $5001 For listings •
Mobile Homes
e&D1--8<»319-3323ext4642.
1--------1979 FORD F· 100, pickup, 11-8, auto, ale, new brakes! $500, 684-6838.
1984 OLOSMOSILE DaTA '88,
newer engine, runs good, S1000
obo, cal 549-5242.
-

•

1990 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2 di, 5

~-~735~,61~

14 X 70, 2 bdrm, ale, new water·

heater, $2,500, 924-2167.
1987 FLEETWOOD MOBILE Hema
14'X70'2bdrm, 1 balh,w/lrlg& ·
s!ove, w/d hookup, t:Ja, elec:l:lc tJr•
nace. and flreplace, 1 yr Old heater,
Murt be mov,'1111 Asking $10,000•.
can Michael Cavaness at 618-833-

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day! : ·

Include the I ~ Information:
"Full name and address
"Dates to pubfish
"Classifocalion wanted
-Weelulay,(6-4:30) ~~

6572. .

1m WHITE HONDA Accofd LX. .
Coupe, 2 dt, 4 c:yllndor, al (18W lites,

~ - can 618-68r•1774.:

. : .. ,'

.1994 FORD F·150, extended cab,

plch,plruck.contrar.lorsshell.exc·
C?OO•
529-5039: '
•

S5(Y,,,.

1995 D(;')GE ltrrREPID, high ; •
miles, WVI kefl, A:plne Slerr.o sys96.,._2426_ or 3~2122.
tem,

S:3~.

AIITOBESTBUY, NET, nol only
means golling the :,:,st deal b;Jt also
buying ~/confidence, 604-8381.

e:.'Y, SEU, AND trade, MA Auto
Sar«< 605Nlllir.clsAve,457,7631.
Wk.TED TO BUY: vehlcles, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying lrom
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can
~9437 or 439-6561.

CARBONDALE COUNTRY UVING ··
on prtvalll !31<8, 2 bdrm, al ePl)I, _-.
• wlcl, some rum, reriodeled, 10 ml- ·
· nutes lrom SIUC, first S6500 buys It,

possible payment plan, 351-0157_.

. Muslca(•-···

:_-_: pets ~-S.uppUes

S175 PLUS UTIL, female grad ptel, ·
very nice 2 bdrm house !:0Ulllty!l81·
ling, yd, 549-8857, JeM'lie•• , .

2 TO SHARE nice house & yald,
509 N Oakland, 1 mi N of campus.
lum, w/d, rel & dop 914-420-5009.
FEMALE NONSMOKER, FURN,
SPACIOUS, CLEAN home. Ir.cl w/d,

cta. callla, UIU can 684-5584:·

MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE

wanted 10 share 2 bdrm etc. great
locallcn, can Nikki, 549-7555.

BLE roommate, must be a dog lover;
2 bdrm ape of! ol Reed Station Rd, ' · ..
$225/mo, $150 c1ep plus hall or alee~ caD 21!·932-4865, ask I~

pys-

·sut:Jiease
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM ep1, S2901mo,
~-lease 51ar1ing Aug 16, 924-_ .
SUBlrASER NEEDED TO Ive wl1h .
2 roonv,,ates, Aug to May, $216/mo, w/d Incl, ·,'73-648-4527. .
·

CLASSIFIED

, WEDNESDAY,

1& 2 bdrm, qulet. Pecan St location,

hn!wdllls, cellln'.J lans, cats we!- , ,
•

come, 549-:1174.

1BORMAPT,200WMonroa,up-

.=:

ca~tr-~•

. ,

1 bdrmapt.lum'unlum.alc,nmtM
neat & dean, ct.)so lo SIU, avail Au~ 457-77s;

1 IIDRMAPT,onNorlh51,Maplo
Grove Ai>ts. S2751mo. can 529- ·. •
2970.
\

1 BDRM APTS ·$350
. 905EPark: .•.

•·

,~'.-:-<104~:~;

~~gement
1 BDRM IN quiet resldenlial nelgllbothood, nci pets, 1 year 1ease,
.
good apt w/catpet, htdwd/llra. c/a., ·

ALE AREA. BARGA.IN, SPA-",

OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apl. air, Incl

1J:!~~Cfl.684C"DALE. SOUTHWEST, 2 bdlm. 2

~J-3544~luxuryapl.S8Wmo, '. ,

684- '

TOWNE•SIDE WEST ·

-1,_2,_AN_0_3_bdtm_a_pts_or_touse
_ _s,_·~•~

:~~~~~ wa•
2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block from campus, call 529-1233.
• 2 BDRM APTS, close to campus,

~ ~ ? ' ~ • . l g bdrmS,

·-: · Paul Bryan1 Ren!Pls
ClEAN, QUIET, Sl\JOIO apt. lg yd,
wished, 914 N Bridge, C"Oale, non-

~l?~,~~'. ~'.

217-351•

457•!5MC. •

.. •: . Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

529-2620 ,
GOSS PHOPERTY Managers
~ts/Duplexes/Hou.

:

=

·t!QUSES-:·
. AeABIMEliIS
12U£1.EX"

., ;-, f

WE ARE LCW COST HOUSING,

WS-CSOimo,

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdtm tum.
57r.:mo. no pots, 549-5596.

Townhouses :
2 BDRM, A/C, !J00d location, Ideal .
lor graos or lamily;rxi pots, year
lease, deposll. 529-2.",35.
3 bdrm at Meadow~. ::lose to
campus, 11/2 balhs, w/d, d/w, c/a., ,·
slal1lng al $245/porson. avail MW or
Aug, no pets, 457-3321.

2 BDRM, COIINTRY o,ttaoot, 55 rri
lo SIU, ale, no dogs, $450 +i.ilil, 457•
2724.
·
·
..
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
availrw:J'N, 12/molease,dep,no •

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM. located In
~

--~~~

· . 549-4808 (no pet,) ,
Free Rental list at 503 s Ash.

I m,ie SOU1h of IDwn caD 549-008l •. ·
3 soro.•. 1 ba:h, atc, w/d, private, . .
screened porch. 1 yr lease, no pets, · ·
avail June 15.~,549;~991 •. ,

2 BORM CIA, boHod ceiling. nice &
quiet area. avail now, 1 mile soulh or

=~~=~.es-

54
-~to.:c-,:n,-,,,_no
__
dogs,-:--__
ca11__9-00'l
___
l._·--··i
tablishea , , . . ~ , $475/mo.
sman pots ccnsldenld, avail Aug.
618-549-2090••.••
,
••

2BDRM.C/A,$36S/mo,lndtrash&
dean,

~t}'.4• 54~- .

i

AP~~:=~.':

.

_w.hav,.,youcoveredL-·-

WEOOEWOOO h1LLS,3!Jdrm
lvJuse. lum, no pets, close IO cam- •
pus, avai Aug, 549-5596.

3 brdm-306 W College, 405 S .

·Mobile Homes• .

1 & 2 BDRM MOellE HOMES, ' ·
549-4471;.".:;~ ·

'.<·· , · • · · ·

-· , 549-4808
Free R,ntal Usl at 503 S Ash.

~~~~f~E:~~3bdrT:iat314EHes!er.2bdrmat308
E. Hoster,~ bdrm ~I 303 N Poplar.

=!'!~~'!!w.~~sr.

==

call54:.-7292or534-7292.

,Mli.""°~?;!l~~&lur·

.

4: f ~

··

ALE AREA. SPACIOUS i,.;_ In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, carno pe!S, caff ~14:i or~

·

457
-332'.

.

super.

lARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath,
lnsulallorl package,
c/a, no ·. ·

rum.

LOOK NO FUnTHERI Bel-Aini 1wb- • .
bile Home Park,,_ 1,2.3 bdrm

=.1~~~. 2 blks lrom campus, no pets, 529- ~•
·\ •

.

· LOOKING FOR :.J'FOROABLE
HOUSING?"
Cl>:JCk out OUf mo6ile homes!I
Close lo campus, MWly remolded,
Big shaded lots, ene,gy elfdent.

Small pets allowed , •
· 905&1DOOEPo11<
$280-$440

Schiling ~~gemenl

.

~~:..~~~=:

=

Ver'f Clean, 4.~~4.

,

$28S'mo

$280-$440

Schi?lr'9 Property Manage,mnt

~~ ~ ~

FROSTMQBllEunt'""'

LOOKING FOR ArrORDABLE ,
HOUSING?
Check out our moble 11omesn
Close IO caffll)US, newly rerrclded,
Big shadd<I lots, 8l'll!fW elfidenl. ,
Small pets allowed

905 & 1000 E Park

AVA1LAuGuST,NEWER2BDRM.
2 ba!h, Cttltra: air, w/d hookup,

-·.

,,

EXTRA NICE, 14x70,3bdrmneat) .
..
campus, perfect lot 2 adults wi1h
room fer ccrnpu1ers, rum. c/a, no

1422.

close to campus. $225-$400.'mo, · ·
water & trash Included. no l,l8ts, ,:al .

~i~r~M~"sk.~.";:;~
lawn&trashlncl.54~. · · .

CALLFoRsHowiNa(~pots>

C"DALE, 2 BDRM, ale & trash, pets .
ok,lst,~Sdeposil,~,call

833-6593aflar~.

pets 549-0491 0t •37-0609.

$54Mno,avAilMWorAug,nopots.

Ash.106SForest.321WWalnul
-2~406,324WWalnut ·

$250-$400,'mo, waler, gas; lawn &
trash Incl. avail MW, 800-293-4407,

. PaulBryantRenta1·•.: · · ·. pots,54S!l49lor457~. _ ,'i!•'.·
·,::. -457-5664, · • Ye" ' .;
FROST MOellE HOMES, 2 ~~
$250/mo, $300/m:l, SIU bus route,

'·<·

'319,321,406,WWalnut

• .

C"OALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm

. Chol!yl X. Pr.ii, Dave : . ·

3BDRM,2ba1h,lglcilchen,c/a,
I2XSll.1~mwtyremodeled,
hool<ups, carport. nice; elfdent. rµ- :· wld, lg deck;_quiet perlt, $375/mo,
ot, loasa, dep. ~ 687-2653.
no pets,
~9-4471.

1bd~~ W Oak, ,1061 SF~
Duplexes

pal1<,$150-$4751mo,,:aD 529-.

rentap~:ile.corn

pets, 529-253S.
-MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailet3 BO~M c,,-, w/d, r.,,ip1aco, nice;
--S1Wmo & up;m bus ava.1 _ _
very quiet .:ea; av-..it 8/15, no dogs, , - ~ . few avail, 54~_;_.

, 4bdrm-503.505,511SAsh •.

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES

11

243201'684-2663. , ;, .,··,

PRIVATE COUNTRY ScTTINQ,'
,; 3bdrrn,2ba1hs,c/a,w/d,· ·.
~ .2 ~-~-Jcs.,,,-~.ts, .'. ·-1

~t,;:~d : 684:4145

orprcl,slogleorcoupleorty,rvlreq

BftO!lro lor Juoo 1 am Aomnt 1 .

;~er~~~7~1~~ 1

C' '

NEW 2 BDRM localed on Sycamore
& Davis. C"dale, w/d, 1 car oaraoe
allached, $675.'mo, 985-2496 or
-

~le.contadMa,y6)8-:5:4; , pots, 529-3674 or 534-4795,

··

& chocked, r.lce big yard. fenced,
go.ld location, pet c::omldered, 217• ·
522-2763,lvmsg. ·
·
--

·. NOPFTS.

::~mi!~~

avall Aug 15, lll util ::-.cl. $2751per0
IIOf1, 457-3321 •••...:

PAGE

C"OALE, $250,'l,IO, EXC NEWI.Y
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE for rant. near . REMODELED, VERY a.EAN 1
camcus, $500lmo, 308 s Graham,·.'.· bdtm duplex. bet"..een logan/SIU, · ..
gas. water, lla&h, lawn care Incl, no

2BORMONCedarCteekRd,gad .

IBMfBS
IB&E!Wll.S

::~n:-=w~-up,

bdmlbehind mall, lolsof lrllel& .
yard. mowing pn,vlded. c/a, no pets,

JiJLY 24, 2002 •

CARBCNDALE COUNTRY LIVING
onprtvate lake, 2bdtm,dappl.
wld, 1101118 lumlture, remodeled, 10
minutes lrcm SI~ W!>'mo or boy
wl ltllall down paymer.t, 351-0157. , .

_._._.;:,,s£9-385()~~_;,;_,:303-=2~1~~=,.-------....:..;_
2 & 3 BDRM, cla. wld, nlca & quiet
araa..'rw:J'lt, May & Aug 549-0081

req,4m1S 5l,nopets;457-5042.,'

DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdnn 1

LOVERS WANTED 10,"3 .,

2BDRMC/A,w/d,lglencedyard. • .,
•
...
',.j .
15' 549-789&. i ,
••·.· . •
. . TOPC'D
LOCATIONS,2IXI'"',
2 BDRM HOUSE wnenced yd, Ver'f . !um touses. wld, 1rve·mow1ng. cal '
~~
ot 6&4-6862. ·,,;,, _'. : , .

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•.·

FREE APPLIANCE WI 12 MO lea5e,
6 & 10 mo lease avail, S:J2;/mo lor
1 bdrm, 2 blockS lrom SIU, mgmt &
laundry on site, call 457-6786.- 1 •

~HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.;._
-~.HU{lRY FEW AVA l ~

$435/m(I, plus per pel lee, avaJ Aug

!lo. carpor1s & laundry lacir.'/ al our ·. ~
roomy 2 bdnnS on Count,y Club Rd,
12 min to SIU, cats orty.lDowod w/

.,

~.9-3850-··-__. ·-

2 BDRM APPLIANCES; trash pick •
up', y d , ~ . plusdep, lease , . '

E=i~a?·I
~plusdep & lease_~-

_.:,_ __ CQNTRACT FOR DEED.~
-....;.;_---HQIJSES-··-·-·_.

www~rlles.com.

rum.

.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS,

-

-~W•.~veyou~L...

ClOSll TO SIU, lg. 2 bdtm, 2 ba!h,
air;
no pets, must be neat &
dea.'1. caD 549-2835.
.

FUP.N EFFIC APT on Forest SI,
- - - - - - - - - 1·$285, lncludesalluti. na'pots, 5492 BORM CIA, boned ceiling. nice &
4686. :
-,
.'
.,. .
qulel area, avai MW, 1 milO soutti ol
town, no dogs, cell 549-0081.
,
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un- - - - - - - - - 1 lum,2&3bdrm, sopn'gnd,-see cfis2 BDRM, CEDAR Lal<O Area. ale,
play by appt. llQ pets, 529-2187. .
w/d, patJo. cats considered.
S5D(l(m0~ 457-8194 or 528-0744.
GRAD Sl\JDENT SPECIAL, Sludio
apt. l>OaUli1ully rerr:odeled, near SIU.
2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo, great detais 457-4A22.:
locallon. laundry lacililie9 on slte, no
GRADSl\JDENT,AVAlLAug 15;1
pets, 457-5631..
.
bdrm, In private home, own en-.•
tranee, no r,ets/smoklng, 3 blks IO C
2 Bi.ks TO SIU, elfie, tum. ale, waler,, trash, $210/mo, 411 EHester, campus, $325/mo, Ind all uti & ca•
bis, 529-1164.
924--1415 or 457-8798. ·

CALL FOR SHOWING no pets.
549-4808
· Free RP!llal List at 503 S Ash.

•

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES , ..

call 985-8060 lor appt IO see.
addl'Jonal deposll. aval now or Aug,
-1_BD__R_M,_tm
__
C"O_ale_,_all_elec,
__
a/_c,..;9. I $420/mo, 457-3321 •. · ,
~-

~~~lease, no pots, $275/mo,

,· """::-:-·Houses·:·:.·-:•• ·:

apls, 11st c f ~ In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp"Oawg House Wobslle, under.
aper flar.tals", no pets, call
145 or 684-6862. '· ·
•

NATURE

2'"'-·

S2SO/mo,~~;;;;;;7'

· vety dea,,. 157-&,24,
·
· · ·· , _.,_

~---•.,·..• ;,•--•.,.:.

MOBllE HOME, 2 ml a~! o1 ·
C"Oale, 2 bdrm, vety clean, waler.
trash, lawn care Included, cJa. NO
PETS.549-:J043.

rrm"11 {ij;/'iJ'7iY'i~

IJlli!.J rJ ~

~,We've
~. . Got You Covered!
.
,.....

· l l l'...
J1
, _·

,, _ ~

·. - r,:~:;-, -~

1

,

549-0895

:

.,

..

_·

~ . . .·

Re~~ a3 B~_dro9_m
Apartment. for .
Only $500!

...._
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~OBl~HOMESFORone·on·
. J
SMOKERSWANTEOPleasant Hill Rd; wooded area. fur· SMOKalS EARN $500 OR MORE
nished, ava6 now, or Aug, :210Partlclpallng ln quit smoking re- • .
S3S<Vmo, nopets,457~1search. Women & Men; 18-SOyears •

=~~:.

NEEOAPl.ACEtctliveandroomfor
your ~..,e? 2 bdrm, 21u11 bath, cla.

i:

P89-

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn; sman·
park near campus, no pets, call
54G-0491 or 457,0609;

-· · · . ;-: 2002:CE~SSIFIEO: ·· . ::. :'.: ,-..

ADVERTISINC:iPOLICY·~· "·.••

~~:==~:. ,'

' ···-•··:

11'.ww.~~:'-com'da.
don1 miss ...~. 2 bed, $225-450/mo,
pet ok. 529-4444.

Mobile Home lots
PARADISE ACRES, lots available,
575 a momh with 1 yr lease, call for .
details. 985-2787.

S1500 Woekly Potential mailing our
circulars. Free Information. Call 203683-0202.
AG STUDENTwlth tractor mowing
experience, truck & fann back·
ground helpful, 549-3973.
BARTENDER 1RA1NEES NEEDED,
S250 a day potential, training provided, Hl00-293-3985 ext 513.
BARTENDERS. FEMALE, PT, WILL
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20
minllles from C'dale, need bouncers. call 982-9402.
BECK BUS HIRING schOol bus driv·

ers, no experience neces..<a,y, must
be 21, dean driving record, must be
able lo pass physic.al, drug test &
oockground check, we train, 549·

-~

. . . . . ~~t

"'J.

,. . .

by scniening process. 453-3561. ·

,, .Your .Classified Advertisement For-Errors On .:·

. . ·p1~se Be S1,ue To fheck . . . . . ~··

((t:~::,r::a:::::21:i::b:e.for~

DIGITAi: LEGACIES, SCANS pho-.'
tos, negatives, slides, and prints or
stores ori CD/disk; can 529-4199.

·

rr~rad_~~~!~~t'.(I':ill;~~:;;~jtc,d·.:

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobUe,
Mechanic. He makes house calls, .•.
"57•°'984 ormobila525-8393:

~--·:·.Free Pets

*

J_

•

~.

·

•

•,•.

FOUNDADS

•

53~11.

.

..• ,
•. •

DONATE
Project Hope Humane Society in Metropglis;
IL, needs your time; your money or: both!
Needs: Dog food; cat food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels,
newspaper. Call (618) 524-8939 for: more .
information
.
~-

~JLJ...l,
BDS Marketing is hiring enthusiastic,
sell reliant all(! sales-minded Individuals with GREAT communicaliOn
s.'tllis and a proven trac~ record ol
relevant lndust,y experience to seu
and piorr,o!etop brandprin!ersata
Consumer Electronics store in your
areal We offer part•time, weekend
hour.;,GREATPAY, pluspaldtralning AND commission! We are hiring
NOWl Please respond imme<fia!ely
by s:,ncf,ng your resume via email to:
SalesJobs@bdsmarketing.com or
by caJr,ng 800-234-4237 ext 7722.

.

~

·tr~

.

.

~ny re:ison it bccom_c~ necessary to omit a..;y advertise--'
mcnt.

A $3mple-of all,mail-order items must be sub,
mitted arid_ap~roved prior to deadline•for publication.·
No ads will be mis~la;;sified._
Place your ad by phone at 618~536-331 l· MondayFriday 8 a.m; to 4:30 p.m. or. visit our office in the
Communications Building, ~m 1259•
. Advertising-only F,,;;,,;·618-453-3248
' .
~' •.

'-...

'

TWO~ BEDROOMS..

'

.• : WAITRESS & l<JTCHEN help want,:
ed, apply In person at 803 N Ninth; .

'

."'> B,I~l \) H.00.J'vl
LliXl.J:1-~Y
·
··J~Ll JES"
T< ),X'NH< )MES

sem

.www.sirss.org.

.

~ · 11 units 1.ertv

hours ·

ricenso

..

~air.conditioning
'." laundry facilities ..
":ippliances . •
~ pnvate bathrooms

PERSONALASSISTArJTNEEDED
IOcal accountant needs pt help, must
have compuler knowledge, contact
cathy at 549-6908.

BA; $6.50/hr wllliout degree.. · ·
Heclth& Olhor benetits Included: ..
Positions roquire coinplelion of
SIRSS employmenl application.
Must pa!lS required background
c:l\ec:!<s. EOE. Appric:aijons can be

'

::r~tdb~os

ter 5pm, 351·95.<;0.

HOSTESS/SERVER, PfT, SOME
lunch hours ava,1, apply in person,
Qualm's Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM FACIU•
TATOR/SERVICE ASSOC!ato: lulltime posl:ions to provide support'
services to adults with psyclllalric
oisabifrties. Shifts Include YoOOkends
& evenings. Must be 21 and have
High School~ Vafid IL driv·
et's
& unUml!ed access to .
own transportation required. Mini' •
mum starting W3g8 $7.56/hr with

·

-.. .a;o9 S. )\,:--;h

HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hours.

Mivery drivers and sandwich prepare(s. apply al European Cale, al-

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Pizza. 21 B W Freeman.

;Adop,,A,ff.rr
Project Hope Humane
· Society a no-kill
shelter in fyletropolis;
·1L,· lias lots dogs;

of

· .cats, kittens, and

. puppies avajlable for
adoption. Call (618)
524-8939 for more
info~a~on
O

. i

'

Nice
Slt.tdi<>S..

EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOKS, PT,
some lunch hours needed, r.eat apJ)!larance. apply In person, Oualro's
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER, MUST
hrs of
!,iive 2 yrs of college wl 6
early childhood, apply 1n person at
Pul<a PreschoOI, 816 S lllinoisAve,
lower level of the Wesley Founda; i
lion. please oong 1ransaip15 & a 1et1ers 01 re1.
•

. . . ,; .

: _-:..The.Daily.E~tia~assumes no i1abilityif for

J!r1READ TIIE DAILY EGYPTIAN •

DELI CLERKl'CASHIER, NOW lak·
Ing applicatlons lor immediate opening at Arnold's Marl<et. must be avail
duri.,g holidays & breaks, 1.5 mi
south on Hwy 51, no phone calls.

•.

Ali advertising submitted t.:, the Daily Egyptfan
is subject to approval and may be rc~sed; rejected; or·
ca_nc,cH':;~ "~t any tim~. ·
·

•

~ - . -~~~~iari.,;,~-.;l•

.

,
•
Classified Ddvertising m_usd:,e paid'.in advance~_ : ·
· cxce~t fo,: those accounts with' cstablishcd·crcdit. A scr•
vi,;c charge of$25.00_w;•~ be -.,dded'tc:i' the ~dvertis.;r•s .
a_ccount for every check returned to.the Dally. Ein-ptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of:
classifjed':idvertiscmerit will be charged a' $2.50 service :
fee. Any. refund:u.nder.$2.50 will be for(eited'due to . '
. . ·. .
·. .
~he co~,_of processing. •

I

. . four1ci'.. . . .
' 3 llm,s. 3 days FREEi

.

-~11-das~ified adye;tlsing must be pr~essed·. _.
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's'publlcation •. :.;
Anything processed after 2'p.m. will go in th·e folfo~lng ;
;i.;,y•~· publication, _: · .. ' .·.:· . : .. · _:... .
• : ·• ·

LAST SEEN BY t'>e Spill Way,
WMe Lab, named Samantha
w/tags, very friendly, cash reward it
round, 618-763-4741 or 529-9400.

·

:·:: ::: ~.

: · '.' • . · . Cl:issified·:idvertising running with tl1e Dally;:· :
i ~mlii,ff,,yi1F11?t be a~!o~tically' r~n_ewed:' A<=!Ubi_c~
"ill bc_givcn on.the day.of expiration. If customer.is
' i not at the phone n'umbe,; listed on-th_eir account it is · ·
the rcsponsibility'of;the eusto~er to coritac:t. the Daily.·:
: ~~ti~'! for,a~ r~,ew:il: ·. , f • •. <' : . ; : . .

• KITTENS OR PUPPJES to glv!!
-away? 3 llncs for3 dan FREE In
~ the Dally Egyptian Classifieds!
YELLOW LAB. FEMALE, adult,
needs good home & room to run,
618-982•2432. • . ·

·: • • . l.:.0$~- .

..

0

• inor'e tlmn.ONE.diy's i~co.:rect ins~rtion. (no cxccp,- .
. : tions).: Advcrtis<-rs arc responsible for chcckin'g tlicl~
i ~ds for errors on the FIRST day they app;,,;r;· E,;ors_
n~t- th.," fauit of• :di; ;,dvcrtiser ·which lessen. tl~e. value ·

· LAWN MOWER; WEED trimmer &
·chainsaw repair, 4251 Boskydell •

2an.

·· ·

•'"'i~"'

welcome; Ouaflfocalions detennlned

Rd,549-0065; ·

WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING,

aner3pm.'

~-j

,..~

.

THE DAWG HOUSE
TliE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
~HOUSING GUIDE AT

obtalned lhru S!RSS wab silo:

. •.

_,,.
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COMICS' •

Crossword

'•/ACROSS

•:"•Puckef's'
·:· Instrument

=;~ .::'·

• 8 PattolUA.E.
IO Hombre's home
1~

J

I

I

4

'. •,.··

1· , :,' :; , .1· "

-+--+--+--I

.,,.,.

1•

--1--1--4,-

'°•

• "

••
"
--l--lr-,lm,,.f.,url---+---t--+---t

•

1:=g~al
!~"ti~~"••.•••·H
..
~++-._.._..,,.;-t-t--+~,.,~.~:"., ..
'4

~

•

34
•

... : '·, •.. ----

· 18 Mr, Fixil

.

.....

Pl!,.!11,P,l,,~
..

: 11

"'

•

~ ~~l~er, •• 1-;;-t-t-t-il.~,.~,,-+_-;--t--..• "·

~=~

"

: scarab
~.=,~ . ·, i...r...r..r.:-+-+--+-··~~~-.,.~~··-·++-..••_..
•· ··"•"
~

=!u.~:1

Jl!l!IIJl!l!llll!!ll~½--•..1-:.,.-+-f--f--ll.-..,:a-l'~~!"I

36~o/~. .
-37

~g: in.

•,.

b--1--1--+--.•..,·,...·+-+-+-

• "

'38 Leaves lhe

39=ng ':.
40 Before, belonl ·
-41 Shees'Jings
42 Mistaklt
-43 Tolefa:e
-45 Prepares to bit
kni!)h1ed
46 Release

49 Scent
52 Sigr,gas

53 Skirt edges
57 Foterunner
. 59 Part ol a pansy
60 Latin&otllers
61 Umps' cohorts
62 Boredom
·

53 Han0tsta9
64 Alricanlox
65 Biblical poem

DOWN
I N81Jtral Shade
2 Hebrew lyre
3 Roman fiddler
4 o;:icernment
S Harvest goddess
6 ShOwcr month
7 Adress Della
8 Language
components

t=."=--.--..
9 Actress Arthur
10 Trumpet's couSin
11 Rounds Of Cips
12 Barbecue
13~··•-:
19 Alctil)elago
member

Solutions
lo1, y s d •
ION N 3 •

..
1

--1·_ _ __

3 S

s y

s

3 II
0 N I
N y
y H N
H:> y
:> y
X 3
3
3
-A ,
y

~

•
•

•
•

30 French river
31 A,;!r;r Flym
32 Tarot usen
34 Trades
35 Contend
38 Per unit
39 Airs out
41 Veranda
42 Printer's

•
•

3 1Yn

, y .t 3
D II Y H
lo1 OHY
0
lo1 0 .t S
3 II 3
.t NY II
N ldO
3 no :>·

-- -- ,.------

, y .t 3 d II M ~
Sn 3 H N 0 3
•s S 3 NII
s, 3 3 N )I
21 Sea,
II 0 1111 3
S 3
24 Pub potable
3 II I ~
s .t I
25 Gazzara and
3 II 0 • .t N 3 ,.
Cross
S 3 , 1 3 3 e26 Central parts
'Z7 Creallve
•3 , e y 3
movement 01 lhe J II ON s
H S
Ny n 11 I Yd 3
28 °Rebel W11houl a N 3 no I 3 , 3
eause•co-star y s y :> I D y II

·so,

07,?41112 ·

measures

•
•

•

,,

lo1
I ~ - 00 II ~
II
s C II 'J ~
d n 3 ~ n
d
o r NY 0
Y

•
•
•

l)l'l)PC)lliOn) ·

44 Speak indiS!incl!y
'5 Kesey 0t Folletl
47 Coral creations
48 Scanairlavlan

51 Dental e,:am?
54 lab burner, once
55 Heavy hammM

49 A~enllOn getter

56 Willowy
58 GUMerS' grp.

SO Pro_(., '

59 Entt.lsiasm

·~-

:~.Tina's
If.al/mark
"AO:. .. (jJ.JlNn ].

•

~Jl!id,Soo~

~-s
:...-· ;:;~AIL~;X-'\.,
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Still leading women in-th~. right diredioP:
'

Charlotte West works
to help women
become leaders 'in
sports administration
Kristina Dailing
Daily Egyptian
Former SIU Associate Athletic Director
Charlotte West's biggest obstacle has been nying to change attitudes. ·
·
Although she's succeeded in changing so
many during her 41-year career, she still spends
much ofher time helping to train women to deal
with "dinosaurs" who don't think women want
to or need to participate in sports.
So \Vest considers her biggest thrill in life to
be ndping women gain equal access to sports
and athletic administration position_s. .
"Being a part of creating opportunities for
women has been a great :2chiC\-cment," \Vest
~a:d. "I ,-cry much bcliC\1: in educational sports."
West now serves as the dean of faculty for the
National Asrociation of Collegiate \Vomen
Athletic Administrators.· The organization,
along with Higher Education Resource
Seniccs, hosts an institute C\'CI)' summer that
helps tC3ch women skills to become athletic
administrators. The organization brings in
speakers and puts on workshops that allow role
pb)ing as a part of conflict resolution.
"It's rewarding to me bcc:tus,,• you arc Jea-,ing
a legacy and these ·women arc !,"Oing to g-.> out
with know-how when all \\'1: had w:is mal and
error,~\Vest said. •
And West is the rea<on many of these
women C\-cn ha\'C the opportunity to go to college in hope of being directors on college cam·
puses.
"\Ve wouldn't be near where \\'I: arc now if
she hadn't been here working for women in athletics," said SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk.
Her former student and athlete, SIU
women's tennis head-roach Judy Auld, knows
that ,he is in the position she is in bcc:tusc of
\Vest and her work in athletics.
"She's a very significant person and she
opened doo,.-s for women in the coaching field as
wcll as adir.inistration;• Auld said. "To know her
took my life to another IC\-cL•
\Vest started it all during a time when
women were not allowed on the pla}ing field or
. on the
She grew up in St Petersburg, Fla., ":here

courts.

,

._:

NIU baseball coach leaves· to take
over at the University of .·Evansville
"He was very happy here, but to coach again in the Valley, and to
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.)
Ev:msvillc in\'csted in a brand new have a facility like (the new 2,000baseball stadium, I'm sure that there scat, S25-million) Braun St1dium to
DEKALB (U-WIRE)-The was an incrc:tSC in benefits to the workwith,Icannotw.iittogetstart•
recent resurgence. of Northern coach, and I know that ilicir budget ed."lllinois' baseball. team - occurring is largei; being in tr.,: Missouri-Valley
In addition to the stadium, other
under the reign of coach Da\'C Conference, which is a top competi· clemeh!:I . that attracted Schrage
Schrage - was no coincidence for tivc baseball conference."
include a_ siliry inacasc, :2 larger
the Huskie &ithful.
Schrage's c:xit le:i\'CS NIU with a budget and Ev:msville being a better
He did such :2 good job rebuilding coaching . v:.eancy just over one fit_ for his family, Allie said.
Nltfs progrun that the Uni\'crsityof , month before classc-.i begin. .
"1be entire package, I under-.
Evansw!e decided that -its team
i'i1U's top baseball assistant Scott stand, w:is too good for his family,
couldn't live without him.
Lawler_ is definitely candidate for. . and what was right for his family, to
Schrage announced Monday that . the job, Allie sajd. Allie did not have bypass," she said. "He loved working
he has left NIU to lead the Purple an exact date for the search's start or at Northern. It was nothing against . ·
Aces in one of college baseball's most conclusion, but she did discms some Northern, it was just that a stronger
competitive conferences. . ,
strategies they plan to use.
opportunity~ presented to him.•
"Dave was a wondezful :met to
"Currcn•ly, we arc looking :2t all .
In NIU's second game' during
NIU bascball, for a program_ that a\'Cnues," she·sald. "We're accepting Schrage's inaugural season in 2000, ·
only had four wins before (NIU went applications :ind we'll be researching the team ended a 33-g:une 'losing
4-51 in 1999)," assistant athletic the indmduals that have aceom- streak that had carrled from the predirector Stacy Allie said. . . , _ . plishcd similar tub at other UM'l:I'- vious year. The Huskies finished the
_. . ·
. . ·
More wins were not the only sities. Wc'recompilingalistofnames ._ .yC:2%'24-33. ·
· In 2001, Schrage guided NIU to
thing the coach brought to DeKalb.: . ofcoaches that have strong ties to the
• "He got the team believing that Jllinoisarca,whichwillhelpwiththe. a 28~27 record, which was only the
they arc winncs and that they can . rcauiting ofloal student athletes.• , second time in NIU's 24-season
compete for the MAC champiSchrage will return to ari area of Jmeball.history di.at they
onships year in and year out," said experience, having coached and , abo1IC 50(!~ _ . . _ . :. · .. · . _Allie, who ovcrsec:s the baseball pro- played fora total of16 yc:us between .
The year earned Schr~ge honors ..
gram as part of her job. . . , .
Creighton and Northern Iowa, both . as runner-up for All-America Coach .
Schrage was not acti11dy trying to . ofwhich arc MVC teams. ·
,
· of the Year from Collegiate Baseball
lca-vc NIU. He simply rccci1ICd an ...~eMVChaslongbecnknown nugawic. . . :
_. '
._
offer he couldn't refuse. ·. . . · · ·. .
as one of the best baseball conferLast season, the _team finished
•He was not looking to leave. :
in the Midwest,• Schrage ::lid · 23-32 to give Schrage a three-sC2son
Ev:msvillc: contacted him,• Allie sajd. in a press release. "To have the chance mark of 75-92

Jeff Galuszka .
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she· played sports: in junior. high and high
'schools, something &he knows was a rare oppor· tunity bcc:tusc · schools . didn't · provide sports
· teams for women when she was growing up. · ,-.
But he: days of pb)ing softball, volleyball,
basketball and swimming came t~ an end when
she attended Florida State University. She w:is
shocked to find that colleges didn't have sports
teams for"womcn. It was a turning point in herlife.
.,
. . .
.
.. '
"lhlngs influc:ni:c you and wh~n I look back,
I think that w:is a big influence on me; West
said. "I thought there ought to be cpportunities
for women." ·
,
'
· ·
After she graduated with a dC&™' in mathematics and 'physical education, she went back to
St. Pctcn.blirg, where she taught and coached in
high school for two years. After she rccci\'ed her
ma.<ter's in 1957, she began looking for a teach·
· ingjob.
At the rime, SIU wa, one of the few schools
around the 11.1tion that prmidcd women's sports
teams. \Vest was hired as a teacher and bcgJn
coaching.
\ Vhc:n she first arrlved, there w~re only
ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EC<rMUN
women's teams for fidd hocks~ b.iskc:thall, softball tnd tennis. In her first ye:1r, she established Former Associate Athletic Director Charlotte West has opened up many doors
the ,"Olleyball ream and C\"Cntually helped start for female athletes during her 41-year career. West now serves as the dean of
the women's golf team.
' faculty for the Nation~! Association of Collegiate W~men Athletic Administrators.
In 19i5, she retired from teaching and
coaching to become the informal director of from many of the four-year schwls that the Ac!ministr.itoroftheYear,:mdshew:uinductcd
Athletics for women and then the director of · NCAA carrled as well as s:naller schools and . into the initial class of women in the SIU Hall
Athletics for women when then SIU Interim junior colleges as well. \Vith more schools.par- ofFame.
President Hiram Lcsar formally established the ticipating than in the NCAA, the AIAFW grew
After her retirement, West was recognized by
Women's Athletic Department. .
.
larger than the NCAA and had 41 national the All-American Football Foundation with the
Senior. Sports Administrator Awanl given for
In 1986, Uni11ersity President Albert Somit championships in 19 different sports.
merged the Women and Men's Athletic
· The organization closed its doors in 1982 outstanding performance in the profession. Her
Department into one, and \Vest became the after being .taken 011cr by the NCAA, which alma mater, Florida State, recently honored her
associate Athletic director and then· interim continued the tradition of women in sports.
as one of four"grads made good" at the annual
Athletic director for a year. When Jim Hart took
During her career in athletics, \Vest has Homecoming celebration.
·
the position as Athletic director, \Vest\\'Cnt back set\'Cd on =ntless committees and has receh-cd
West said she has enjo}-cd her journey, bu;nps
to the associate: Athletic director position until numerous awards for her work in athletics.
and all, and she laughs when people ask about
July 1998.
West sef\'ed as chair of the. NCAA when she decided to be an athletic director.
During.her term at SITJ, West was discour• Committee on Financial Aid and Arnateur.sm,
"I OC\'~r decided that because there weren't
aged that many unh-crsities still didn't allow • _the NCAA Committee on Athletic any,", \Vest said. "There were no women in athwomen to r,:uticipate in sports. \Vest,:ilongwith Certification, the NCAA Council and was an · letic administration when I was younger."
some other women, went tn the NCAA looking influential part of the NCAA Gender Equity _ _ .. But now, 46_ years after she started teaching
to it to start an ·organiz.1tion that prmided sports· Task Force. She was also elected by members of · and coaching in Southern Illinois, \Vest sees that
opportunities for women._ When . they were the Missouri Valley Conference to be its repre· '. there arc inore than a hundred tholl!and women
turned down, they formed the Association of sentati,1: on the NCAA Management Council. athletes at uni,1:rsities around the 11.1tion, and
Intercollegiate Athletics for· \Vomen. \Vest
\Vest w:is also the first woman to be a mem· there arc a handful of women athletic directors
ser11cd as commissioner ofchampionsh:ps, coor- her of the National Association of Collegiate le:iding athletes at universities as well.
di11.1ting all the championships and then as pres· Directors of Athletics and the first woman to
"Her scope of influence has resonated well
ident
rceeh1: the Honda Award gn-cn for outstanding beyond the borders of Southern Illinois,"
"The explosion of gnm1h of women's sports acruC\1:ment in women's collegiate athletics.
Kow:ilczyk sajd.
in the 'iOs was the most exciting time in the · She wu the fmt member to be recognized by
wor!J,• West sajd.
the National Association of Collegiate Women
_ &pmrr Kristina Dailing can k rt3clxd al
kdailing@dailycgyptian.com
The organization included women athletes Athletic Administrators as the Woman

Acade.mic- -stan~ds for
athletes to be re--examined
Todd Willie

the 13 now required. ·
. Once enrolled, athletes a.urcntly
must aimplete 25 percent of their
AUSTIN;Tcxas (U-WIRE)- dcgrcc requimnents in order to comMembers of the National Collegi:ite pcte during their junior ycu; 50 percent
Athletic Association· have· until for their ~or ,=_and 75 percent by
Wednesday .to· turn in comments on a . their fifth year.The new rules would up
proposed set of academic standards for . those numbers to 40 percent, 60 pcrstudent-athletcs.
cent and 80 percent~ :
The NCAA is twc.11cing its aeadc-. . ,· Castaneda said that bcausc athmic rcqu,ircments for digi1,ility, seeking _· letes' academic rcquircmcnts arc inadc, t o . ~ both graduation rates for : qwte, many _athletes who mM the
_·collegi: athletes and ·access· to college · ~ents still fail to graduate. · _
athletic '. programs, sajd ·. James ·. · Deinetrius Marlowe, president•
Castaneda, a Rice Uni>-c:rsity professor elect of. the National Association of
of Spanish and: chairman , of the Academic Advisors for Athletics, said
Academi_cs/Eligibility/Compliancc new standards may ha\1: both positive:
.Cabinet · ·
· _
and ncgatl\1: conscqumccs.
Wednesday will end a 90--<by com•.
. "It allows the student in the uni>-cr. . ment period on the proposals for sity to be more accountable for
NCAAmembcrs,andboardmembcrs · prog=s."Marl°"1:said. • · ....
· will ,-ote on the propogis in October,, • . Marlowe said there- is•no ccrtiinty
Castaneda said.. : ·. • • - . · .
_ that the proposals will be dTcctM:.
. ·The NCAA has proposed extendMarl= said he thought the rules
ing the sliding r.:ile of required !ugh ,. would be cspccially tough on students, •
. school gndc __ point 'a,\-crag,: ,and -test· .. transferring from community co1lcgcs
. · scores to inacasc
in lll;iti:21 eligi· ' ·since_ they often don't know wfut four.
bility. Currently, athletes who sco~ an year collcge they w.ll attend._ : ; : -· •
Chris Plonsky, Univmity ofTca,i
820on theSATneeda25 GPA to be
digiole, ·The nC\'I _rules .would allow • -senior associate athletic dircctoi. said
athletes who score a 620 with a 3.0 .. she did not think the Univm;ity ncccs. GPA to be cligiolc. The NCAA has ·. s:irily needed_ the new standards.
· ._ also ~ dropping minimum test
UT ·. Athletics Director·· Deloss
scores altogd=, _· _
·
·· ·
Dodds agreed but added that initi:21 cliAthlr.tcs would also have to take 14 gibility reqwrcments. should match
.:ore c1=s in high schoo!, instead of co.ntinuing ~!Y ~ t s .
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Health Inid~tive reports
', HRT_may increase:the risk
ofheart dttac·k arid &,:east caricer

The W~men's

STORY BY MAUREEN JOHNSON·

·M..

enopause
often
brings hot flashes
•and night. sweats in
its wake, butJill DiMeo has man-

of 115 participating in the study as
researchers ,vas that many of us were
told it was an unethical study or at
least unnecessary,• Hays said•.
Prior to the study, the ·assumpagcd to get through it ·unscathed. tion was that women should be on
Di.Meo, 57, from Mt Laurci hormones after menopause. This·.
NJ., ,,-.is approaching menopause assumption was made on the basis of ..
and began to have sporadic men- earlier_ data that jus_t looked at
•.:..J_ As.
f h
women who happened to be on
strual'pcnuu:.;;
part O a or- estrogen for a long period of time
mone replacement therapy, her am! compared them to women who
doctorputhcronestrogc~~ycry_:·werenot.
· ·., -.. .
.... ,
.day and a progcstin the fust 10
. The women who were. on cstro-· .
days of the month:· But after . gen seemed to be_ healthier. They.had
being on this combination of fewer heart attacks, and they lived
estrogen and proge;tin for eight ~:g~:as presumed estrogen was

diff~;:;

"When you find women who Oral contraceptive~ contai~\?stroge~ and progesti~ b~;Lare°y-a~
~
tinuc the therapy.
. have been on estrogen for 20 years forms and in higher doses than those used in Horrt'one Replaci!ment Therapy, or
.and you find a group who hasn't and
1h ff
f
I
•
h b d
d.ff
f
h
f
"There was just so much contra- you try to compare them, there arc HRT. e e ects o_ ora cor:itraceptiVes on t. e .o y are. erent rom t ose o HRT~ .
versy about it, the benefits and all, differences ·in those two 'groups," · .doctor.about going on ir,•·chard- . that'swhat,veaswomen,>ughttobe,
and I suggested to my doctorl might Hays· said. "Women who arc on Petrinjak said. "But there arc other ·. demanding: . :
like to go·off ir,• DiMco saiJ. "She estrogen fora longtime tended to be medications approved by. the
Hays said oral contraceptives also•
·:didn't', usually keep· people on it · pill-takers.They had access to med- for the tr::itmcnt of osteoporosis. 'A contain estrogen and progcstin, but
.longer than 10 years anyway. I didn't. ical care, and they controlled their Selective; Estrogen · Receptive they arc different forms and in highfeel. a particular difference.. when I blood pressure and their diabetes. Modulator, which is_ what they call : er ·doses than those U5cd in HRT.
.
'designer estrogen' has an effect on However, the effects of oral contra-went on them, and I don't feel a p;u;- ,They exercised.
• . tiCUW' difference now that I'm off of
. "In every study, they were. a bone tissue, but it doesn't have an . ccptivcs _on the body arc different ,
them. I was on a low dosage, so. healthiergrouptobcginwith;And. effectonbreasttissuc.•
·: ·: from.those ofHRT.·Women who·
m.ayh; .that had some_thing to do th_e women who had b=t cancer or
Chard-Petrinjak · said · the best have taken them have a lower rate of
with 1t.
... ,
maybe had a heart attack or stroke, prevention for ost~porosis is diet · ovarian cancer, and there is ·even
·
Hormone Replacement Therapy, those woinen were no longer in. the_ . and exercise.· ,
some evidence th.1t they protect
or I:JRT, is commonly prescribed to study an~ore:. . · .. ·:
. ·• ,· .~Calcium and Vitunin D arc so womcn from breast cancer: ·. · · . '
womcn.for minimizing the symp- · However, the·•trial was 'stoppc<I '-,irriportant,aswcllasgettingwcight:, · ·The only concern researchers
toms of menopause. However, the .. ; 5.2 yeais into the snidy because the bearing· exercise," Chard-Petrinjak have about oral contraception i.s the
findings of a 15-year study, the .. number. of breast cancer cases ... said." "They're the ~t' things you risk of blood clots'. The package
Women's Health Initiative, reported_.,_ reached the predetermined number. >can': do· for your. bones.• Working · insert tells women not to take them
; that the risks ofHRT might acnial.: '.' of cases at which the investigators ~nst_. gravity will help maintain if they're over the age of 40 orif~ey·.
ly outweigh its benefits. .
. · · . would stop 'the study. Also, there was yout bone mass:•·
, · · . smoke. Oral · contraceptives can·
Jennifer.Hays, 011e of the princi-. ·.an_ increased risk of heart. atta.cks ·. : Chaid-Pctrinjak said the study :cause clotting in the deep veins in.
. pal . investigators· of 'the :Wome11'.s ~:observed rather: than a decreased only ·looked at one preparation,. so ·. the legs~· and possibly in the lungs. ' .•.
Health Initiative, is an associate pro-, , risk.There.was also an increased risk there' ·may be more recent prcpara- . ·~"Frankly, I find it unacceptable
' '. · fessor .a~ .the Baylor . College of .. of s~ke and blood clots in the' tions that arc lower in dosage but do that wc don't have more information
. . Mc:dicine'in Houston. She explained ~:·woincn using estrogen and prog- . not have as many side eff~ts.. .... . . about how women's bodies function ·;
the Women's. Health Initiative: is a estin. Furthermore, it was seen that
.~The~ study. with. ;,.-imien, who . 4uring. phases of their cycle· pre- ·
' large study of wo'men's'. health' after,, : the women who used the hormones .. have had hysterectomies and arc only : 'menopaus:illy . and then . after .
;· ·
. m.cnopa.use,_- wi.·.th. "most··• .wom_·.en....·_·I.orig~ h._-~~. ~.incrcas..· ed. n.·s.ko.. fbrcas._t o. n e.stro.gen . re.. placeme~t, the.ra_py .: ,..m.~o..:pamc.• !-Iays sat.• d.
between the agcs_ofSO and 79.. . . ;..cancer•. , · . . ...... ·; / .. :·. : • have nouccn the same kind of nsk ., • : :DiMcosaid thats~cwas not con:. :, "What was so surprising tc:i those· '· :_ "0vmll, the benefits, which '.arc . · to date they've
with the ·coin-.. ccini:d .about , the: findings (!f: the
-~~lowcrOur~~~'off~~IUld'col·· ~illcd.HRT,"C~ud-~~njak~d. .. :Womcn'sH~~I~tiatiye.·, ·._:~, :<;
Women's Health Initiative •
~ ' ore~ cancer! aie ~o~~u~igh~ b! : Haj:s,said th~ study is onl);
! •.•"A_nyti,!RC .: you . 'put.': anything
.,
•
the nskst Hays said.
·. .
' 1n looking at the effects of hormones chcnucal mto ycur system, someone. ·
. , .
SludyResulb .' . . . ,' ,
', :.
, . Lynn Chard-Pctrinjak; commu- o.·n. :iwo.•m
.•. an
.. ••.•.body.
.... ·.·.S.,hc. exp
.. lai.ncd. it_.··-.. is going to ha.ve. so.· me kind
...ofrcac-".·
E·'-'-'
'"~;alsoresubed~-·
nica~ons -~ager of the. Na~o~ might prompt more-~~ th~_ .. _tion to it;DiMcosaid. '.'J.dobclicve
..,"'ll"".,progM
""ut:
.;
0steoporosas
Foundation ' m ·future.··., ,'. .
·. · ·,. ..
_that wc do have a proclivity to con-·
_
,,' 26 ~ ~ ;.', ~ a,ncer
' -:: • "
~Washington; D.C., said HRT has , · :' ' "The ui:xt· question. is ,'Whyr ' ditions thrcugh our genetia. lfl had •·
1
in,.,mi..!.,_wclr1o'-,loppodl
'-~nshown to pi:event,ostcopo11>Sis. iaid Hays:'.~as;it ·the:··progcstin?·:. a daughter,.I would just tc1l he,! to ':
~
~
~
in ;women by inaeasirig· .their,bone · Was it the combination of estrogen·,: find he~: a good . physician and
.. ,,DouYedra1nolbloodclcl1inlegsandl..-,gi..,'t.
·'
density.'.''·:
:
, andprogcstin?Aretheresafer~ys ;know_whauhe'ualcing: ,:;::
··
•>l7peranlesuclorectolcancer.. ;. , . : ,,-,,:, , ,: ·.·,:·
,,, "'.'If,0:u have sori'lconcwho ~ llO., to' deliver· this'. medicine;•, such· aic;:'' ' : '. <:-". ,· ., .' .: .. ,. _, ..··'
·> 3A peran ,._, hip 1rottum and 2-" len led h'odJm
, ·risk forstroke, h~ disc~e f~ b~t'. througn.skiri; patches? Is the I~; ;
Rtpar_~tr, M~um~JohT1.Jo7;. . . ,
Sourtw:Na6otoal~o/H,dr/,---:, .. · ..• ·,,.•,,.,;
___ ., :;.can~_r, bu~.-~ey~.a,t·high n,sk:for dosca,effccnvcand~cr?Wed~nt ,:'..:.::·~· .,.!4n6trta&ht-da!,··~; •::.
,,-,.,.
LILLIAN TYCKAux1- OAtLY Ea•"'•" · : osteoporosis, they nught talk to the . · have these an_-wcn yet, and I think. . .• mJohnson@dailyegyptwi.com ;.
··.",c':
1

years, DiMeo decided to discon-
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working tt>gether
Sal'ulH basketball
· sets ri~w standard,
Jack.Piatt
Daily. Egyptian

The sweet sensation· still lingers
from last season's trip to the Big
Dance, ~d the Saluki• are ready to
get footloose one more rime.
Last season's succes, w:is iri part
due to how hard the team worked in
the· off-season: This season is no
cxcepfion, and, the SIU men's bas' .. ke.tbalheam is working out with the
: , football team for the second straight
summer.
· SIU football'assistant coach Eric
Klein is. once again taking charge of
' th_c Saluldbasketball team and getting them ready for. their regular
training in the fall.
Klein was-happy to oblige SIU
basketball head coach Bruce Weber
when he was approa~hed :1bout
training the bas_ketba!! · team last
summer.
The basketball team works' out
twice a week with the football squad
in the · morning doing the same
WILLIAM A~ RICE - 0AtLY EGYPTIAN
workout.
SIU football assistant coach Eric Klein checks his watch as
• The team also works out with
Saluki basketball players run at McAndrew Stadium. Players from Klein two days a week, focusing
both teams work out together twice a week.
·
more on basketball' training. They

·-; w•~A~ ~~ Ric£·~ o~. .l~y· if~~,.,;
Saluki baske~osll p_l~yers. bike a- breather Tue~day. afterno_on
before SIU football' assi~ant coach Eric Klein gets them- running
agai~ during their off"season training._'
·
lift weights in the rri9.111ing at 6:1.S _for st:µting training early.
"This will give them the competa.ni. and run in, the afternoons at
3:30.p.m.
· ··
·
itive edge they needt Klein said.
"Klein has great ideas that are "Being good lazt year is not enough
ne,v and keep you interested in the to make them good this year. I
workout,9 said · st:ir guard Kent expect them to work hard, and I
have turned up the intensity."
Williams:
,
\Villiams .said he is in better
The basketball progr.im is very
thankful for the help of Klein, wfto shape than· he has ever been during .
is also busy taking care of !tis foot- the summer.
"The whole team will be in bet. ball squad:
"Coach Klein is a great motiva- . ter shape this· seasont VV'illiams
·
tor," said basketball assistant coach said.
Saluki forward Syh·ester \V-illis
Rodney Vvatso'n. "\Ve·ar.e forrunare
said the trai_ning is similar to last
to ha\'e him· on the staff at SIU.~.,
KleJn enjoys·_'!Vorking ,vith' the season's \vorkout, but this summer
they :i~ · focusing more on their
Saluki basketball squad.
_
"They all have a good attitude," • explosiveness arid quickness.
"This . training is good for the
Klein said; "They had to' adjust to
the w~rkout and learn how l \vas, team's chemistty,"Wtllis said. "I see
and I had to learn hmy they. w~ie . a defi_nite change in the team with
coach Kleiri around."
They had to change."
· The Salukis
tceping the ball
The dedication being displayed
by the players paints a good picture · rolling and moving toward their
of how hungry they are to add to the goal for another appearance in the
success they experienced last season. coveted NCAA Tournament.
\V:itson; s:ud that Weber has
"These guys could· be 'doing a
thousand different things during the always preached·to the team about
· off-season dedication.
summer,"\Vatson said;
"He is al,vaj-s telling the team, if
"They are up 'at 6:15 a.m: lifting
weights and running i1_1 the_ after~ you want to_ be special; yo_u have to
noon in 100 degree weather. They . d,o s_omething special;" Watson said.
are really committd~~d. doing. a
&portir]ark Piau ran be reached at
grea: job."
,
Klein said the team is better off
jpiatt@qiulyegyptian.com

are

